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CEMENTS
n I OPERA u I HOUSE

day, Sept. 25
:at Comedy De Luxe

5 PINK 
ADY

, Richest, Biggest, 
tssful musical comedy 
uced.
at 8 o’clock promptly, 
ground floor $1.50 and 
;ony, $1.00 and 75c.; 
3c. and 25c. Seats,

i.I
»

Y

lL ATTRACTION 
rucsday, Wednesday,
t)t. 22, 23, 24.
[Meyers Concert Co—-

great Musical and 
Act. Up-to-date, en- 
k. first-class in every

jngston—The King of
alors, lie will make

■The [lean of min- 
Hearnsurpassfd.

OLLO
Really Worth While.

sd Attractions :

e Change of 
\CTURES 

and
UDEVILLE
kemember !
|o is the only theatre ' j| 
h 1 using two picture ffl

1 >oing away with all B
len reels

«

THEATRE,
A SPECIALS! 
and TUESDAY:

’s Loyalty"—2 parts,
■ itu-h- ' $Francis X.

DAY and THU 11a 
Snare of Fate” —
ul Vitagraph port-

change of Photoplays 
les weekly.
O GIBSONS— Nov-*
•acter artists.

ms

.veglass Satisfaction
tr Your Glasses cost 

$3, $5 or more

ee’Me and 
e Better”

s. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.
etrist, Mf’g Optician 
1293 for Appointments

ew Lamps, 

lew China, 

v Dinnerware.

very finest display
sale in the city.

N ST ONE’S
HINA HALL

,B(l 19 (iooigfi St. ;

;>
#

eglvci io get this big Fall, 
f the Lady’s favorite mag- 

P <>r ’phone for your copy. .

lei’s Book Store
72 Market St 

Phone 909
e St
I7R

EID & BROWN 
Undertakers

lborne St.— Open day 
and night.

ttenirteiKie 443.4.7.1.
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PRIEST-SLAYER WITH BEARD, GIRL WHOSE WORK WITH LABOR * 
WHICH REALLY TALKS

TEN MILES OF RAIL
LAID DOWN AT GALT

PICTURE WAS FOUND IN HIS TRUNK,

OH <f U

Mr. p. N. Compton of the Department of Labor, Ottawa, arrived 
n the city yesterday in response to a complaint received .by the 
Department on Sept. 15th. This was sent by the electrical workers 
of Brantford, and complained that artien labor was being employed 
in the construction of the additions to the Brantford Hospital and on 
the new theatre, Dalhousie street.

After consultation with the workers and then with the Buffalo firm 
having the work in hand, Mr. Compton succeeded in getting the lat-

that the «Buffalo men would. be

Construction work on the L. E. & N- Railway near Galt has 
reached an advanced stage. Over-ten miles of track have been laid 
out of Galt and a switch has been laid to connect with a ballasting 
-,;t al1d a large crew of men are at work ballasting the road. Con
tractor lohnson stated this morning that the grading between here 
and Galt is prettv well advanced. This morning one of the northern 
camps which comprised 50 men and 30 teams were moved to a point 
in the vicinitv of Wilsonville. The work on the southern division 

here and Port Dover will he now pushed more rapidly.

.

I
lXAj< ter to make a signed agreement 

removed and only Canadian labor employed.
Mr. Compton reports that he was received with the greatest 

courtesy by the men and the firm. He is certainly £o be heartily, 
ongratulated upon the outcome of his efforts. \\ her) he took hold, 

the'men already had the giatter in the hands of a lawyer-

i
between

A* ^great membership campaign ,
FOR T.M.C.A. IS

rtr A
nnrnfit*

J NEW HAMPSHIRE GO»
*£82

IflULO s> • ■£^7" 7>/« '

Representative Gathering Last Night Campaign 
Teams Are Selected—One Thousand New^w 

Members In Ten Days Is Goal.

: , m
NOTE written Tq,He<3ALD 

REPORTER B> RATHBè Scmto.m
thé .girl, w1k> was employed by his 
friend, Dr. Muret, , who -with him is 
charged with counterfeiting.

I For the first time since bis dramatic 
^rrest ip the rectory of -the church 
where he was living respected as an as
sistant pries-t of a large congregation, 
Father Hans iSchmidt changed "his at
titude so fur las the newspapers were 
concerned, aiad In his cell in the Tombs, 
New York city, answered a long series 
of notes sent to’.him by reporters. —

The note stio«wm above was written to 
a New York .Herald reporter in an
swer to the questions, why lie rented 
an additional .apartment and whether 
Dr. Muret was concerned with him in 
obtaining fltej newest place of conceal
ment of evidlence of tbe murder, its 
contents are:-—

"I alone routed the flat in Eighth ave
nue. Murat was not associated with 
me in that. There at re no otlier flats of 

: mine at present. T/used to have a fnr- 
j nislied room with Jama, but that is long 
| ago.’;

His Case of Extradition is Being Threshed Out To- 
> day—Crowd Watched Him Into Capitol 

and Then Dispersed.

Chairman Speaks.
Mr. T. L. Wood, who ogcupied the 

chair, expressed the opinion that he 
believed the committee were delight- 

augurated and is being waged tc-day wjt^ attendance. There were 
and will bç for nine days folio vi>ig. ; tllree things that the workers were
Sitting around the festive board were j gathered together for : to give a de-

, m,n and hovs ready : monstration, to receive inspiration230 workers men and bo>s r an j J ^ jnformation ,,e feU #üre that
for the fight-*» k§hUy?\ 00> ‘ | the demonstration was a success bÿ
bers and mordit gath- j the way the workers enjoyed the ban-
,-ring was ajSy one and quite char- j t|uet and he felt assured that infor-
acteristic eflfe.Y. -M. C. A gath.rmg. : mation and inspiration would be se-

The worker^ weTe privileged to be 1 cured- * '
Board of Dilators, who were! ably I Prayer by Rev. jNoodside.

rtaining by the Ladies, The chair.man then called upon Rev 
: workers were warm Q A XVoodside wh& invoked God’s 

of the work ot b,cssing on the campaign and the 
Y. M. C. A. work.

f ;y
By a banq let in the auditorium of ! 

Y. M. C. A. last evening a 
membership campaign was in

u
tile new
"1000

4 :» t a

1 The senate chamber at the capital 
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 23—Harry where the hearing was called at 11 

K Thaw's real fight for, freedom be- o’clock had been arranged for the 
gan to-day. ’ | convienance only of those directly

With the opening of the extradition concerned in the case and -the new spa- 
hearing by Governor Kelker. counsel permen. *
on both sides realized that the hour Thaw was up,early and had a final 
of legal sparring for a temporary ad- conference with his attorneys before 
vantage had passed and that the out- arriving at the senate chamber. He 

rested on the interpretation of appeared to be further encouraged 
points of law regarding which few j,y ihe presence of his mother, Mrs. 
if any presedents had been found. Mary Coply Thaw, who with his 

William Travers Jerome, grim and brother Joshua, came here last night 
silent, arrived just before daylight. give him, as Mrs. Thaw said, "the 
deputized by the state of New York ex port-of his mother’s presence in 
to obtain the surrender of Ttiaw as, fois light to- keep away from the mad 
a fugitive from justice. Whether he house.” A great crowd gathered but- 
woitld press the charge of criminal j side the capitol building-an Ifour ,be- 
conspiracy to escape from the insane; fore the proceedings began, 
asylum at Matteawan in view' of the I Few people There,
fact that the Dutchess county grand . , , .jury had failed to report an indict- Thaw m the custody of United 
ment against Thaw on these lines -States Marshal Nnte and She

r-•"«-
‘coui^el for tbe fugitive maintained [reached the state house just before 

their confident attitude that Gover- the heanng opened^ There was no 
nor Felkcr would not grant the ex- demonstration by * c*>w« msr the

Affair "e r
Many disiitterested „ lawyers held ly dwindled and by the time t 

that the case would go from the gov- hearing began there was teJer ^™ 
courts for a final a hundred people m the state house 

grounds. '

ICanadlan Press Despatch]
BmÊÊ

r -m
•ver

HANS SCHMIDT r

The lllustnUiuu of Haus Schmich
shows the priest with a beard, and,that| 
beard makes a wonderful' change h»?

'

comemmSomehow ithis facial apj>earaiiee. 
softens the lines of his face and does i, \assisted in 

Auxiliary.
in their appreciation 
the auxiliary.»'.

The workers. \v$rc guests Of the 
Mr. Geo. A. Warbur- 

of Toronto

not make it so cruel and cynical as It 
really is. in Father Schmidt’s trunks 
were found wigs and make-tip which 
showed clearly that it was nothing un
usual for tbe priest who murdered 
Anna A urn alter to go out in tbe s tree is 
disguised.

The picture of Bertha Zech was also 
found in Schmidt's trunk and shows 
clearly that he was acquainted with

wm ■
[dies.To the

Mr. H. V. HuttojS* proposed tlie 
the Làdiesÿ-Atixiliàrÿ. The

addressed by
ton. general secretary toast to

^es JÏÎ ^f efoeer.admsTn7advired XwÎ"
oî°,^. assoxiatio’nMo needs noJn- ^^^t^ormnit^' 

troriiirrm^o the v.t.zens of Brant Mex T.ockmgton also “a ladies
ford. Thfi^ npt stm-edrhe workers ^ ^ ^ specdl at the
,o the'V- rea.izamn of the work b^ conclusion of which, he asked for the 
fore them- and «ere enthusmsticall t - ,he ladtes dllring the cam-
welcomed W tbe workers. The am Ji y
munition <Se- secured to-day. the : .

. , (Contbitted on Tqgc Five.)I,gilt IS Ofi. '

; Î *«<*
9p /¥*

BERTHA ZF.CH 1>

CHICAGO HAS*r;*i MILITANTS CAUSE 
ANOTHER FIRE

—ttk

I.nu-.RPOOL, Fug.. Sept 23 
—Militant suffragettes set fire 
to Seafield House at Seaforth, 4 
miles to the northwest of Liver
pool. during last night and caus
ed damage estimated at $400,000. 
The members of the "arson”' left 
a quantity of suffrage literature 
strewn about the lawns, 
building which was formerly 
used as a convent was finder- 

reconstruction at a

1Ær«p«i,.h]

■mm
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FIRST TIME IN
PEACk OR WAR This Time it is a Man in a 

Trunk Being Spirited 
' Away by Two Men.

London Paper Says U. S. 
President is Sincere 

and Honest.
to the federalernor 

detc.mmaiion.[Canadian Prows Despatch]
NEW YORK, Sept. 23 — A 

London cable says: 
first time in peace or war air
ships and 
combat yesterday 
ampton in the armory manoeu
vres. ,

An army biplane returning to 
camp near Rugby fell from a 
height of about 150 feet. Lieut. 
Chinnery, the pUot, had a collar
bone dislocated: while Mr. 
Playfair, a passenger, received 

injuries "to his head.

For the The QUITE A GISTDUBLIN BOYS
STRIKE AGAIN

(Canadian Frews Despatch]
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—A score of 

detectives searched all night without 
success for two men and a trunk, fig-

[Canadian Press Despatch]aeroplanes met in 
near North-Labor Financial Statement is 

Accepted by the Delegates 
at Montreal.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—The morn
ing Post publishes an editorial eulog
izing the presidential career of 
Woodrow Wilson. It says:

"It is generally admitted that the 
of tlie Democrats is largely 

due to , the achievement of Wilson
himself. He has managed to win the >if>i>r| I IDCI CHIT 
trust of the people by his evident sin- llUVtL LI DLL OU I I 
verity and honesty of purpose, and a mm »T UHIITDCAI
lias conciliated that by a disposition j Al 11 LU A I IVIUIl I IlLML
to take them into his confidence. IJtsj
attempt to be the real activa force ;n _ . , u.
the affairs of state has created no Ariïlând LSVCÎgriC Ocilu lilS

Honor Was Attacked by 
Paper.

going
cost of $130,000 and was to be 
turned into a home for imbe
ciles. The entire institution is 
valued at nearly $1,000.000.

- OF CES TO-DAY[Canadian Press Despatch]
DUBLIN, Sept 23—The boys 

in one of the Christian Brothers’ 
schools went on a strike yester
day. They demand, among oth
er things, an extra half holiday 
and the destruction of books 
published by firms which , 
ploy strike breakers. A crow’d of 
the boys-attacked another school 
where the students refused to 
strike, and smashed a number of 
windows. Last Thursday there 

somewhat similar strike in 
another school here.

uring in what is claimed to be an ex
traordinary kidnapping or murder. 
They were sent out late last night 
after the police had heard the story ' 
of Louis Brqn, an expressman, who 
asserted he heard a muffled voitc 
from the trunk which he hauled from 
an alley on the west side to a .corner 
in the vicinity, where it was trans
ferred to an automobile truck.

Bren said the men directed him to 
drive into an alley in the rear of 828 
South Centre Avenue, where the 
trunk was lying. Allthough the piece 
of baggage seemed heavy they r 
fused his aid, lifting it into the wag
on themselves, 
drive to Van Buren street and Ash
land avenue,” the expressman said. 
“Half way oyer I heard groans from 
the trunk, and it sounded like some 

locking on the inside. I was

successThe Brantford Trades and Labor 
Loaned got into the limelight at the 
big Labor Congress in Montreal yes
terday. Recently two accounts for or- 

to the no-

Police Court Session - Ernest 
Pike is Committed for - 

Trial This Morning.
y

serious em-
.ciunization purpose came 
tice of the 
opinion being expressed that the ac- 

trifle high. A petition 
other councils

ii-
Brantford labor men,

When George Ernest Pike, the 
young Oakland Township farm la
borer, appeared before Magistrate 
Livingston in police court this morn
ing, on a charge of perjury, the ac
cused 
and

Ticounts were a
started among 

asking fort an 
The matter caused somewhat of an 
argument at the, big Montreal Con- 

When P. M. Draper, secretary- 
presented

statement, he read a letter, which has 
been circulated by the Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council question
ing two items of $870 and $804 for 
organization purposes. Mr. Drape, 
demanded the support of the conven
tion in his statement nr else his com
plete denunciation by the body, which 
lie • claims had full jurisdiction of 
these matters.

The sentiment of the convention 
witli Mr. Draper.

financial statement, as given 
total receipts of

gland in the countrry where Roose
velt taught the people to look to the 
president for the fulfillment of their 
aspirations with the resullt that they 

expect him to take a big part 
in guiding and shaping his policy.

“Taft’s failure w'as largely due to 
the fact that he observed the old 
Conservative traditions of office and 
did not sufficiently exert himself to 
bond Congress to his will, 
lias frankly taken up the position 
that in trying to- secure a revision of 
the tariff he is fighting for the wel
fare of the people against thq big 
monied interests. Tf he does not over
tax the powers of Congress, and if 
the, revision of the tariff does not 
lead to any serious depression in the 
business world, bis administration 
mav prove to be one of tbe most me- 
moriablg in the annals of the coun
try.”

Iwas
itemized statement was a

ALK NEEDED plea of not guilty 
elected to be tried by 

a jury, and also expressed a 
willingness to waive examination. He 
was therefore bound over to appear 
at the next sitting of the General 
Sessions to be held- in December. T.hc 
charge against Pike firose, d will be 
remembered, as a result of rejeent 
police court proceedings, in which 
the young man was charged with the 
theft of a revolver from a neighbor 
named Porter. During the police 

hearing Pike swore that he.

*
now [Canadian Press Despatch].^ress. 

treasurer. his financial COMPROMISE ON"They told me toMONTREAL. Sept 23,-^The court 
pf Mr. Justice Panneton /looked 
a political gathering yesterday while 
the libel action brought by Armand 
Lavcrgne', the Nationalist, against 
La Patrie, was being heard. 
Lavcrgne is suing the paper for $5,- 
boo damages for heading a speech by 
Albert’ Sevigny, M.P., during the 
Hochelaga bye-election campaign 
with the positive statement that Mr. 
Lavcrgne begged for a portfolio from 
Mr. Borden, Who refused to grant

likeA New School Might be 
Built at Reduced Cost,
• Some Aldermen Say HOME RUEEWilson Mr. one was

frightened, and asked them what they 
had in it, and they told me to drive 

. and keeip quiet. When we got to 
the corner they put the trunk in the 
aufomobille truck and drove away at 
good' speed.”

The driver told the police that the 
false moustaches.

Yesterday afternoon a party con
sisting of Mayor Hartman, Aldermen 
Spence, Suddaby, Ward, Broadbent, 
Charlton and Messrs Ryerson, Bun
nell, Ballachey, Cutcliffe, Lyle of the 
Public School Board and Inspemator 
E. C. Kilmer motored from the’City 
Hall to the new Dufferin school on 

Arriving there lue

Ttio Great Parties of Britain 
• Said to Have Come To

gether on Question.

in

court
purchased the revolve^ which was 
found among his possessions, from a 
Jew in Kingston, and gave the Court 
the names of the storekeeper, and a 
witness whom he said was with him 
when he made. the purchase.

On this evidence Pike was. acquit
ted on a charge of theft*, but further « 
investigations carried on by the po
lice resulted in "hi* qrrest on a 
charge of perjury, it being alleged 
that the storv of the purchase of the 
revolver in Kingston was not true.

Cases Adjourned.
The case against Thorntons’ Limit

ed, charged with a breach of the 
health by-law, was again adjourned 
for one; week, while a charge against 
A. MeMeans ’ of a breach of the 
health act in that he did allow a 
house belonging to him to be occu
pied after it had been condemned.

dealt with in a similar manner, 
th accused promising to remedy
matters bfore themre ...........
matters before the case ii called 
again.

■was
The

by him, showed 
$19,871.49 for the year, with expendi
tures of $10,475.44- having a balance 
of $9,396.05. The report showed a 
total of 80,801 members paying the 
per capita tax. and an increase of 14,- 
773 during the year, while 45 councils 

been added in the same time.
------------- - m —

men worethe request..
Mr/Lavcrgne. on the stand yes

terday, denied the^ statement of La 
Patrie. He also denied Mr. Sevigny’s 
Statements in the article! under the 

nrCDITC DCDLIUPn heading complained of. that he (La-
•n tori I L ilCULlVLU, vergne) had sought for legal posi-

T/XAIZ IT nnm IV rions from the government and forTOOK II l/UULLT contracts for friends.
Hon. Mr. Landry, speaker of the 

Senate, testified that The Pâtre ar
ticle affected Mr. Lavergne’s honor, 
while Hon. F. B. Monk, former Min
ister of Public Works, swore thgt the 
heading, was insulting to the young 
Nationalist.

LONDON* Sept. 23.— The pros
pects of the attempt to bring about a 
compromise on the Irish Home Rule 
question have sensibly improved ac- 

to the Pall Mall Gazette, a 
which to-day 

it is able to stato^hat important 
of conversations

MILLION DOLLAR LOSS 
FROM PRAIRIE FIRES

Chestnut Ave. 
party made a thorough inspection of 
the new school and were perfectly 
satisfied with that educational insti
tution. The party were satisfied that 
the new school is one of the best and 

modern structures in the Prov-

cording 
Unionist newspaper

'

have For Twenty-five Miles Fire 
Beat Its Way Across 

the Country.

says pip 
communications 
have passed informally between the 
British cabinet ministers and the lea
ders of the opposition.

In the meantime Sir Edward Car- 
, the leader of the Irish Unionist 

party has started on the second week 
of his Ulster campaign ■ by delivering 
speeches which have led the Liberal 
newspapers to ask whether he should 
not be prosecuted for sedition or de
prived of his membership of the privy
council. . .ri .

the business part of the Ulster 
campaign was entered upon to-day 
when the Ulster Unionist members of 
parliament were informed of the 
civil and military plan to be pursued 
when 'the hqme rule bill for Ireland 

also admitted

;

BIG DEAtlff AS 
RESULT OF LOCAL OPTION

Condemned Man Remarked 
That He Had a Few 

More Minutes.

most
ince of Ontario and a credit to the 
city. Leaving there the party pro
ceeded to the Alexandra school on 
Darling Street, and it too was given 

From there the
(Canadian Près» IleapatehJ

■i I I LETHBRIDGE. Albt. Sept. 23 - 
Judge Panneton reserved his jndg-j-Meagre reports of what is probably

of the most destructive prairie 
fires yet recorded are just beginning 
to sift through from the district af
fected. The fire started eight miles 
northeast of Stirling, and R. C. Har
vey, who had some difficulty in get
ting his sheep out of the track of the 
fire, says a million dollars will not 

the damage to the range. The 
fire started at 3 P-m. and swept south
wards for nearly 20 miles, spreading 
over about live miles in width. One, 

I or two farmers, such as Neilson of 
I Stirling, are said to have lost valu- 
1 able crops.,

son
a rigid inspection, 
party drove to the site of the pro
posed new school on Rawdon Street.

The object of the tour of inspection 
of the schools was" to ascertain if 
possible, ideas (or the plans of the 
erection of the proposed, new East 
Ward sthool.

The party were perfectly satisfied 
with the site, but would not commit 
themselves openly in regard to the 
absolute necessity of the new school. 
From what could be learned from 

of the aldermen, the city fathers 
of the opinion that if a school 
erected on Rawdon Street it

English Syndicate Will Not 
Make Investment as 

Planned at Soo.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 23—Cri
tical notification of the granting of a 
respite to Victor Cyril Hople, sen
tenced to be harfged September 25 
for complicity in the murder of the 
infant ofXMrs. Eva. Wiltft 
tfeived in Winnipeg late yesterday.
The respite- gives Hople a lease of 
life until December 19, and when the 
phisontr was notified in the condemn
ed cell he took the news very coolly, 
only remarking, "I’ll have a few more
minutes to live.” The respite is won some . ,
granted pending the trial of Mrs i tance race ..9 Europe, taken part in 
Willis who -was the cMef' witne s flying meets in many countries and 
against Hople. inade several altitude, records.

ment. one
A Long Flight.

SAINT RAPHAEL, France, Sept. 
23.—A flight across the Mediterran- 

to Tunis was started at eight to 
known

was re- wascan
six this morning, by, the well 
French aviator, Roland Garros. The 
distance in a direct line is between 
550 and 600 miles. Garros has a world 
wide reputation as an aviator, having 

of the famous long dis-

SAULT STE MARIE. Ont., Sept. 
.;a — The prospect of a local option 
light here on January 1st. has had the 
effect of suspending a big real estate 

which there is $250,000 invol- 
Art English syndicate, having 

E agency in Toronto, has been mak
ing overtures for the/purchase of the 
largest hotel property tn Sault Ste 
Marie and so much had been made 
public, that ft was known that a hotel 
similar to the Prince Arthur at 
I’ort Arthur was to be erected here 
ami that a large banking institution 
would occupy ground floor offices in 
it. When the deal was about to be 
rnnsummnated a local option vote was 
decided on and pending the result, the 
deal Is off. 1

■"

cover
Money is Tight.

Mr. David Dick, manager of th* 
National Sand & Material Co., was 
charged by five employees with non
payment of wages. Mr. W., S. Brew
ster. acting for Mr. Dick, admitted 
the debts, but objected to the infor
mation being laid against the man
ager of the company alone. The com
pany. Mr Brewster stud, was very 
short of funds jnst at the present

'IvM in 
v cd. becomes law and were- 

to knowledge of the leading features 
ot the proposed provisional govern- 
ment for thp north\of Ireland.

A Labor leader ixTa letter to the 
press to-day wares the public that 

t- the chiefs of the Labor party are find
ing it harder to control their follow
ers who favor physical violence m 
face of the threats being made in Ul- 

of forcible résistance to home

one
were
were ■ppMMpepppei™
would not be advisable to build such

"iœHi:::: • isssi ~
the Finance Department stated that if modetlal Y. M. C. A, with the addi- for the Hydro-Electnq Commission 
the school was to be erected that :t tinn of » new and modern gymnasium en Greenwich St. is almost comple- 
could be built with all modern con-1 to replace the building which was ted. The contractors are making 
viences hut at the same timé curtail destroyed by the cyclone iff lpt2 was good progress with the.erection of 

large amount of expense that was formally opened last night by Lieut, the building. A number of linemen 
made on the Dufferin school. j Governor Brown. stalled Stringing wires, this morning.

" ->Vv'

Paying Taxes.
Tax Collector F. W. Benedict sta 

ed this morning that - the property 
owners were beginning to pay 
second instalment on their taxes. 
They have until October 6th. to pay 
the same. .

(Continued dit Page 4) /ster
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Sale "dfG(o$*s f3r f^c.J _
ready tor Tuesday'-.sglljng and % glov.e^value without 

a parallel Buying direct frbm th'ç maker in good,large quantities 
gets. value~-like this and only une.al Jhe.many inï<afic'e^, where 
right store buying leaves money in your, .pocket besides giving you 
very best article. Thto little lot of kid gloves, goes on Sale Tuesday 
an/the be<r d’love-v^hie-we have ever-seen

FOR INSTANCE—2- dozen- latBrs’ Frenclt-kid gtoref in veto i 
he-t color* of broWns. tans, greys, black-and white. .Vnice.flexible. ; 
kid: twr - jome. wjm and ^ize£ lrbm.3.3;4 J0:7 t:2î> splyndjri VPitol: 
tunitv to purchase your season's supply at a big taxing. 7Q{> 
Keadv at Glove“tourner. Tuesday at ,.................................. -j.

These are

Ntfvy Serge Costumes
For bè'sf styTe"street co.-fume', nothing equals that made from a 

good quahtv import -serge: very datable, always-best Of style and ! 
can be worn for any occasion, Kor this.week.we show some special i 
valves m Navy .-Sergvi£«ns. For example: __. . .. 1

AT $15.00—A strictly tailored 
woman's or Misses' cos- .:* young ^ ■■

tume. made from good quality- 
imported serge: satm lined coat 
and skirt to-best -gored style; 
perfect in fit and workmanship;, 

suit vaine hard jto equal:

$15.00

s^Ui -

s/
:
t all sizes and the 
*1 price only ....

AT $16.50—Ladies’’ navy sir^e 
suits made from excellent navy- 
serge: satin lined coats: cutaway 
front and be-t plain tailored 
style; our ow n XorjJ)way make 
and wonderful 
vaiue at .... ;__
AT StZiSO— A na*y. diagonal 
serge suit in the new cutaway 
-styfe': young women5* sizes: ail 
blue silk lined:.every coat with 
shields": "good skirt and excep
tionally good value

&
O, m.2

m
$16.50

\63£

$12.50i at
AT $25100 — Our best tondît 
-toits in' -navy. sergey- - all- made 
long backs. . prettily trim-me-d 
a way Frmrfs': skirt in new draped 

.w-tth*buttons and. braiding-; cut- 
style with button trimmings to 
match- coat: beautifiiH£-tiih4%d- 
and very hand-qpie 
suit,at .. ..................
AT $18.50—Navy dtiîonàl Lfge 

suits: not too extreme in style; 
pretty .touches on "collar - and 
same effect carried out in -kij-f : . 
satin lined coat- and perfect 
fitting suits Ô ET#k j
only...........  .. $±XT.OV

s: :_ i:) .•si

.IAl
,W*A

y
ti:

I
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.fr, rrrrt TT^~ T mum |T| |f In Ignoring Thaw’s- Wnt of

Habeas Corpus, So 
‘ Says Court.

TaOF JUSmCE >
pi + T*

MakingDr<IGHT Daily Store News. J,

CARPETS, MILLINERY

iy • . Ladies Tailoring

)RED SUITS :
TIm* Courier Is desirous of niikfos - H ■ 

this column of speeial interest to its 
many reader* and its>m* of personal 
interest will be gladly received 
at Telephone 1781 or 276.

Special Showing of New Fall 
j Dress Goods, Suitings
j Whijtoôrds.:-50 Jn.~ wiiie' m black. dUv,

- Linen. Cotton. Blankets. Hosiery, Gloves. brown, taupe. Alice and grey {£1 OC
Smallware. dents' Furnishings. Laces and -Special ....................... .. >

Diagonal serges in \\ me. Alice. Brown :
4ft to 50 inches wide. Spec- OP
iaJ .......................
Zebline Suitings iii Two-tone, Tans, V> tr.c 
Blue. etc. ; 54 inches wide ; wifi d*"| AA 
make a swell suit : special . tp A*vv 

Alt wool serges. 54.inches wide 'n/V'T and 
black and Copenhagen : special (P "l
at SI.00 and.................................. ... 5>i-<

Bedford Cord Suitings in FT 
Taupe. Copenhagen. Brown 
52 in. wide, special.........................

Departments
■ ' ’ T , * S y Ï ~r $*. * 4 ’ 5 ;

First Floor-
1

8MONTREAL, Sept. 2.3 The court 
d , xr r t ... °C appeals this morning decided that
Rev. A. E. Laved is mjTnromo._ lhe-M,mster of Justice. Hon. Charles -
Mr„L LatSSSto Calgary, is ,n Doherty was entitled to ignore the 

j tL cit\- writ ot habeas corpus secured by
| j ' - " " ~w— - Messrs. X. K. I^aflamme. K.C.. and

Miss Roberts left for Kirk ville this j. X. Greenshields for Thaw in an 
* morning.

:

Dress Trimmings. Parasols, Dress Goods. 

Silks and Velvets. White Wear. Ladies'
i attempt to prevent his deportation 
from Canada after the Coaticook 

Miss Lennox left for Renfrew this board*of enquiry of the immigration;
authorities who decided to reject 

.... ., , , - , , . the Matteawan fugitive. The court
n ' ^ ” Wt 0n 3 tnP l° tended that the wrk had'been irregul-
Uumcey, 1 arly served and granted the applica-

ment authorities

and Misses’ and Children’s Corsets.

Second Floor
Millinery. Ftfrs. Readv-tO-Wear Suits. 

Coats. Skirts. Dresses. Carjiets. Curtains and 
House Furnishings.

morning.

Provincial License Inspector Corev titiiT of the govern 
j is in the city. 'hat it be quashed. m-JIINew Cloakings

Two-tone Diagonals'in Grey. Fawtjs, Tf'J*
Navy and Black. Special at $1 (PÔ AA 75c Specials

to................................ ......................... <r>VeW xvool Taffetas. Santog. Whipcords.

Chinchilla in plain and reversible. 54 inches Tweeds. Serges. Shepherd s Checks. Tn< 
wide : colors, Navy. Tan. Brown. Gtey ines. Tweed Suitings. 54 in. wide
Social at $1.25 up «O JJA Special at............................

Bfidtet Wm

■It—
Mr. J. H. Newton of Rochester, N. 

j Y., is in the city.
Miss Ball. Woodstock, is a visitor at| 

Mohawk parsonaggjhis week.

Miss McWhinncy. Londoit. is 
i visitor with Miss Annie Hossie.
j Mr. W. Fofevf “of Saginaw, Mich., 
j formerly of Brantford, is ip the city."

Mr. W. E. Lochead returned tiff 
1 night after holidaying at Clevelands.
; Muskoka.

i ' . i
One Minute Liners 

Gathered To-Day
■

a j ------ ------------------------------------------------------
I Aid. Suddaby :—“It is an ambi

tion to be proud of to become 
^ Mayor of a hustling burg like

AMt. Ward:—“Yes, it’s like May- 
peàlty weather just now, but it 
will be warmer in December."’

AkL Spence:—“A cold January is 
predicted, especially if the 
Mayoralty field is a big one.” 

AM. Minshall :— “If Î ran for 
Mayor, the chickens will 
home to roost.”

Aid. McEwen:— “They are reck- 
, oning without their host. I’m 

not in it.”
f Mayor Hartman: — “When I’m 

an ex-Mayor it won’t be neces
sary to do any tombstone cut
ting for a while. I propose to 
remain alive."

..T. J. Nelson:— We didn’t have 
a very good season with regard 

to basebalL I have stood back 
of the chib for two seasons, and 
am willing that some other citi
zens should stand back of me. '

fcot-

50c Specials , M I . In Cardinal, Fawn. Grey. Tan, King Blut.
All wool Tricotine. Poplins. Whipcords, 54 inches wide. Special at (P$
Bedford Cords, Cashmeres. Satin .Cviftjs, $F.tX)and ..  .......................... ^AmLufJ

Serges, ami Tweeds, in all the newest fall Two-tone cjteek cloaking -in brown ami
shades. Asfc to see them. tan, brown and white and black and white

i ■
Mr. J. W. Adams has returned to 

Chatham after holidaying at the par
ental hdime' in this' city.

‘Mrs. White of Gravenhurst is the 
guest of Irer sister. Mrs. George Hall. 
Sheridan Street.

Miss Annie Woods of West Mill 
i Sireet, has left the city to attend nor- 
I mal School in Hamilton,

-Miss Weinaugh motored to Toron
to lhis morning and will remain un
til the first of the month.

.Miss May Walton. Sheridan street.
• has commenced the course at the 
Normal School, Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd are 
exjiected home Friday after ^ three 
month’s trip abroad.

Miss Ruby Farrow. Lyons Avenue, 
ley., yesterday for Hamilton, where 
she will attend the normal school.

: Rev.-T. Paterson Smith, rector of 
St.- Albion's Cathedr—al. Toronto, 
will preach in Grace Church next 
Sunday.

Mrs. George Hall, Sheridan Street, 
has returned to the city after visiting 
friends and relatives in Muskoka.

Miss Leila Patterson. William St» 
left yesterday on a motor trip to To
ronto, Brampton and other points.

Mrs. Mortizambert iand Miss Morti- 
zambert left yesterday on a visit with 
friends in Belleville - and- Toronto.

come

Special Showing of New Silks
Pailetfe Silks 75c Liberty Satins 75c

Pailette Silks in Black anti full rangcut cul- 4jl 

wide. Special
Lilx-rty Satins. 40 in. wide in ten different 
colors, including Black : worth 
SI 00; special ’................ .. ..................

ors. 36 in. 
at............................ 75c

$1.25 Shot Failed® Silks 90c
)

Duchess-Satins $1.25
g DucHe4? "^Satins."''full 36 in. wide in Black. 41

Saxe, Copenhagen. Golden Brown, Mid- .300 yards Shot Pailette Silks in Fawn. 
Brown and Navy; elegant dH Sf£ Blues. Green. Black and White and|avv
qualitv. worth $1.50; special tP AewD and whitè, 36 inches wide ; worth Q||»

Charmuse Satins ’ | $125 for ; D _
Charmuse Satins. 36 in., wide , Fn all ,xh& Brocaded Silks in Blacks and colorj.

leading shades : worth $2.00. ff'A X'elvet. Corduroys, and Moire
Special .. „ ... .....................................tpliOv velvets ; special. 50c.. 75c., $1 to J

;

I

I City News Items I
Received Wages.

The corporation laborers 
paid their wages for the past 
weeks to-day, which amounted to 
$5,873-

Gives a Banquet.
, Lieut. Genet, Dufferin Rifles, will g| 
give si banquet to No. I section sig
naller* at the Tea Pot Inn Friday 
evening, Lieutenant Genet promised 
the signalling section bringing in the 
most recruit» thrsN^leed.” No. 
tion„ihf..ilcieateiL.a.spiraats. - will. Jxr 
.guests.

Organization Meeting
Ac a meeting for organization pur

poses last evening. Mr. W. Wr. Hart 
was -elected president of the Brant 
Avenue Epworth League. The league 
has been dfsbanded for some time.
The prospects look very bright for a 
.successful season.

Rushing Work
I Af .the foqt of Jubilee Terrace the 
work of building the retaining wait 
has been commenced in earne57, 
Long and wide -steel pito-s are being

! $3.50
U- ■ -» •37 z£M M. YOUNG & GO.

Agents for New Idea Patterns - telephone 351, Use Either
1 -■ Jy*t* V -ëÛJ *e-i gerne» e?

wee
two

j i’$
■■■■I

’r’ •».

i *:
"i.r. * -;'v ■ ’l h• /~ r. ~— Jv r -— —-■-4 2 sec-’------ -—. - -----r .——r*—»—— —,

:: Music am
Alcovr $;-•> Î?Drama

.wGas Heaters to IBusiness Visitors 

In the City Today Mrs. J. H. Wade of Ashland, Ken
tucky. and friends, were a motor 
party at the Kerby House last night.

1 * jJ . ' ~ J _
Mr. John Powers, who" has been 

Visiting friends in Oiicâgo for the 
_ . , , , . j past three weeks has returned to the
The coacert recital, to be given by cjty |

Miss Mclita.C. Raymond, assisted by 1 —
New York artists at the. Opera House, . Majof and MrC Robertson are \Ts- 
.p, , r. . . ■ lting -Mr.'-a-nd- Mrs. -PefCÿ Thcrfflfdn
Thursday evening, October 2. .s be- jfi Brantiord fordays-Wood-
ing eagerly anticipated by Brantford- 'stock Sentinel-Review.
ites who remember with so muen —_ z. v .

- pleasure the musical and society sue- i » Miss >ïary Dowlingt West Çtrep.t,.
- cess -Miss Raymond's recital was 3 left yesterday to resume her studies 

years .ago, which success will be du- at the Ursuline College, “The Paies,” 
plicated if n£t surpassed this season. Chatham Ont.

:i‘ TV!»

Ji'Vi-:At the Bodega Tavern.
L. Ashbury. Toronto: G. W. 

Bailey. New York: R. A. Paget. Tor
onto: (,. H. Howard. Dundas: R. C. 
Schuy ler. Hamilton ;

Toronto; M. Thomson, Hamil-
-1: N. McDonald. A. Dobson. Tor

onto: C. F. Thom. London : L. Mc
Laughlin. S. H. Willis. R. C. Me-' 
Kenney. Toronto: W. Field. Hamil
ton ; G. E. Dron. Alvin, Mich.

tiotel Belmont
J. H. Sears, Toronto; M. Singer, 

Chatham; A. F.. Rennie. Toronto; 
IV. H. Lake, Detroit; H. Caldwell, 
St. Kitts; G. B. Hedley, London, Ont.. 
C. F. Rogers .London: J. B. Frick. 
Simcoe; J. Lowrie, Toronto: F .J. 
Shaidle. Winnipeg:: H. Evans, Toron
to; A. Erh. Berlin ; S. S. Forbes, Ham
ilton; T. E. James. N. Y.; W. S. Ham
ilton. Toronto: A. E. Ferte. Toronto:, 
A. J. Ferte. Torontp; J. Tune, Lon
don; R. E. Diehl. London.

Is Making Good
Mr. Tom Raines, the local poultry 

expert, is giving great satisfaction 
as a judge in provincial exhibitions 
lie recently returned from a trip up 
north and leaves again on Wednes
day for New T.iskeard. Mr. Raines is 
regarded as one of the best judges of 
poultry in the province.

- A Musical Treat We have them in great variety of styles and sizes, suit
able for small and large rooms, offices, stores ; in fact, any 
requirements can be filled from our' very large and com
plete stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3 00 to $30-00.

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5.00 and

S. E. Stroth-

$5.50..-]
driven in. the river,tor the purpose of, 
holding the concrete retaining wall 
Which is to be built there. These are 
driven in by a huge steam pile driver 
operated from the mainland. Three 
rafts have been built for the work
men to stand on who are putting-, 
down the piles. As soon as the pile 
wall . has been built, the excavation 
work behind same will he commenc-

We invite your inspection.
?S CrtZXWK8? THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER

Dean Duckworth and Mrs. Duck
worth-, who - were Visiter» -with Mrs.

; Hunt, Charlotte Street;’ have agairi 
taken up residence-at Trinity .Toronto.

Dr. W. H. Hazeltou, who has been 
the, guest, .-of .Mi. and. Mrs. Squire] cd.

: Hazel ton" for the. past .few days, left 
,to-dav for his home in Kansas Citv.
Mo.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants, Slaters, Roofers and Sheet Metal Workers}
Ts ... , -, •: « : ■» «••• »ni.« *

----------

DAILY F. BR3W HINT. limited

Êr*MS»SS&e y.r r'.NLW V

Mrs. John. Bunting and two child
ren. who have been visiting. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Steele, Brant Avenue, for 
a .few weeks, left for Port Hope yes- 

1 terday. , .

Mrs. Laurie; who has been the 
! gyest ot Mr. an 1 Mrs.' W. C. Boddy.
1 Nelson Street, for' the past week, re- 
: turned to her home in Forest, Ont.,
I yesterday.
; *-- '

P. R. Roney, wtie was-a teacher of 
the Blind, has resigned-tos position in 
that institution ^nds will tot»
the insurance business in Hamilton.

: John E. Roney, a brother,
I his place at the educational institu

tion.

A very pretty wedding «took place 
on Thursday at ,t|>e Jiottje of Mr. B. 
C. Fairfield. St. Catherine;, when. Miss 
Kathleen Webstér, youngest.daughter 
of Mrs. T. W. Jackson, was united 
jin marriage" to Mr. T. Gordon Bunt
ing, B. S. A., oLMacdonatd college, 
Que., .by Rev. J. R. Patterson as
sisted by , ’Rev- A. E. .Lavell, of 
Brantford. The bride, gowned .in bro
caded charmeuse trimmed '* with 
Honiton lace, and carrying, roses and 
lily of: the valfey, was giyqn away by 
lief brother, Mr. T. E. Jai$cf<m. Thé 
attendants were Miss Mnyde Green- 
woqdtiin pale bhie. Gfepei meteor. car- 
rXÎPlï Pink roses, and Mr. .R, W. Ed- 
mi»on B.r A- , ;Mi;ndeUsob<s wedding 
.march was- rendered, by Miss Edna 
Iarvis. After a fÿpirV ea»$efn crip, 
P.cof, and Mns.-.Bttnting.. wdl be at 
Home at Stc. Anne de Bellevue, Mon-
,TC:" ^ ■

Dog Killed. . .
A dog belonging,, to C, X Zander- 

son, B.S., was .torpk, and killed by

1.U, "pgy :I IAustralian’s Trip11 Sunday àttiSé
r e

•t against 139 runs by Vancouver's re- 
VÀNCOUVER. B.i C.. Sept. 23—! presentatives. Heavy hitting by the

touring eleven featured the contest.
Tbe Australians will close their

final match against a Vancouver fif- American tour#with a three days'
teèn. winning easily by the score of j match at Victoria the last of the
639 runs for the loss of eight- wickets. [ week.

" ■' -----------------------------

>.-a-'-V SXg£3^.!5& is:
ntxsf* "4 : yi y> tfi tUJ^baerriim :

* ’ Vl' The Australian cricketers played their■
a- v. t
6302 Alexandra Presbyterian'

Mr. Cook of Cainsville was expect
ed to occupy the pulpit for the morn-

S* X

t
% ing service, but-owing to illness was 

unable to do so. Mr. Milford o: 
Smiths Falls proved a most accept
able substitute. Mr. Milford's theme 
for consideration was “Sacred placed 
and scared memories." A solo. “Thy 
Will be Done” was appropriately 
sung by Mrs. nirton; the antheni so-i 

■ lo was pleasingly sung j)y Miss Mar
iette. At the. evening service, the Rev 
Dr. McClintock concluded a series oi 

i four inspiring and profitable sermons 
. on “Friendship,” the subject was 
^ “Human and Divine Friendship,” 

founded bn the text, “Ye shall" know 
them by their fruits." “Rock of Ages" 
was admirably sung by Mr. Leo Jess.
Mr. W. F. Cullen in his splendid ren
dition of- “Ora Pro, Ndbis,” delighted 
alj. Rally day will be' observed at 
the morning.^ service next Sunday..

_ Scholars, parents and friends are ask-:
ZJ =d to be present, .and make the ser- 3T 
» S vice an inspiration.. | Y

=
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wiH take ÎJ CoT.d-

"~4 “ Lady’s flhlrtwaist.
■This • simple blouse Jins two i-ussibili- 

ti*s, «il lier it may fee.made Pith body-and 
loâg eloeve* in «tie or with a drop shoal- 
def afid eliort stoerex. :Tlie neck is round 
rnd 4b* - -otst- closes in tit* back, f j 
j Lawn, gtozbem, voUé, batiste, S-c. 
suiteble for this waist, wliicb zaaj -also 
he made of plain lawn for an nnderslip.

The waist pattern, No. 04102, is cut Jn 
sizes 34 to 42 leches bust measure! Me
dium size requires 1% yards of 36 inch 
material ; - -7; j La "

This pattern enn be obtained by semi- 
ini Ml tents fo the office of this paper,
1 -sil : '. 1» . '
Gtiabt eay* must no allowed to. receipt

i P.4SC too s

ONLY «I' U-:

r rnr -

DUTY
, arc

1

Enjoy your book in the e enings 
now by getting one of .our ÊÎec- j 
trie or Gas Reading Lamps. All 
the newest styles, and the prices 
always right.

I- The only duty of'a watch is 
4 to answer correctly the ques

tion :

“What time is it?”

:

x
The “Newman Wàtch” fui- ' ' 

fills the highest destiny of a ' 
watch by answering this mo
mentous . question steadily '

f
to,asm

pÀtri*N BRDÉR

ot the Brantford Courier.

3&&urisSâÿF*,'A''
“rrisFeéd of the noisy whl

Heretofore me signal shdWn ■■
tra-fton stdps trafffc. - When the arm tessssssa lever halts or starts traffic.

The word “rinsed” on the arm can b*

vs4<ittiiins about hint.

Debentures Sold.
SASK^ÀTQÔJi,: Sasic., Sept, 23. 

i tiael The town of Hanley, which for some.' - 
IHns months vainly attempted to dispose 

of $15,000 six percent debentures, has 
sold them to an American baukinrf ^ 
firm at po. Tbe debentures bdre acefu- 
cd interest amounting to $700. The 
debentures-were offered , 18 months, 
ago, bqt defects in the tow/i by-law 
^yented tfie sale until after a time 
when the demand for debentures had
slackened.

vjfo-ci *cand without variation.
The 15 jewel “Newman” in 
gold filled case sells at $15, 

the 17 jewel at $18.00.
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1836 THE

British N
77 Years in Business. Ca-

7>

An Aid to 
Business-Like 

Farming

/J

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturda;

1FIVE MILL
Royal Loan a

Holds FIRS! 
on property j 
FIVE MILL] 
Every deposi 
these Mortgaj

3 p.c. on Daily Balan<
4 p.c. on Deposit Re< 
4l/i p.c. on 2 year Del
5 p.c- on 5 year Debei

VUVMVr » *

Appoint U:
v Death often interferes with tl 

an individual .is appointed exj 
ii tor is fully equipped to fulfill 
‘ charged as by a private indivj 

yice and absolute security.

TRUSTS »»
Compi

43-45 King Si 
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branc]
T. H. Mil

!! HO1
1

FORI:

Easyi
$aiOO—Large seven-room a 

St.; $300 down, balaiuga
^1850—Modern six-room, n< 

down, balance monthly p 
new redjjllSôO—Handsome 

in good locality.
$1000 cash for an investmei
1550—Two nice red brick ci 

$200 down, balance arranj

I
Harold

Insurance

1031-2 Co]
Ph'
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Off To o Good 
Start To-Day

Race Entries 
At Woodbine

1836 THE BANK OF 1913 S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 

Brokers and Atictioneers
Vice-President of the International Auctioneers* Association. Mem

bers of the National Real Estate Exchanges.

FORBritish North America SALEWOODBINâ, R. T., Toronto, Sept. The “1000 membership campaign” 
being conducted by the Y. M. C. A. 
started this morning and the returns 

than gratifying. Early

23—Entries for to-morrow :
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services.

First Race: Grafton purse, $500 add
ed, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs )9) 
xBobby Cook.. 89 'xFatherola . . 94 

99 Fundamental . .99 
101 Lewis...............102

We offer' for immediate sale, the valuable property, No. 118 
Oxford street, containing parlor, sitting room, hall, dining room, 
kitchen, hot and cold water, soft water cistern just outside of kit
chen, pantry, good cellar, Kelsey furnace, 3 good bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece enamelled bathDalhousic and Rawdon, $25.00, a fine 
lighted by gas. Gas chandelier», 3 pear trees, grape vines, 2 cherry 
trees, flowers. Lot 66 x 90. Good business corner. House well 
built. Price $4,000 I ,

Catalogue No. 5433. Good 1 1-2 storey white brick house on 
Mary street; lot 66 x 120. Price $2,900

Catalogue 5431. Good brick double residence on George St. 
There are in all 11 rooms. Rent of whole property is $41 monthly. 
Price, $4,500.

were more 
this morning the members of the two 
forces, red and green, were busy at 
their task. There is not going to be 

boy escape the wearers of 
the ribbons. The workers are strong 
in their purpose and a gratifying 
summary is looked forward to.

The headquarters of the campaign 
is in the new building. The old build-' 
ing is also a campaign centre.

The returns will not be given out 
daily, and probably not until near the 
close of the campaign, which last; 10 
days. «

Each day, commencing to-morrow 
at noon, the flag of the side leading] 
will fly outside the association. In 
order that the respective sides may 
make their proper showing, it is de
sired fhat the workers make their re
turns before 13 o’clock to-morrow

New 2 storey red brick house 
with 9 inch walls, stone founda
tion, electric lights and gas, cel- 
-lar full size of house, furnace, 
stationary tubs, attic, verandah 
and balcony, reception hall, par
lor, dining room and kitchen, 
pantry, wash room, 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closets, complete 3- 
piece bath. Lot 33 x 82. A snap 
it $3,200.

Leialoha
SnwHHIiMHRP ..
Tom Holland. .104 Dahomey Boy 108 
Back Bay. i. ..111

Second Race: Huron purse, selling, 
$500 added, 2 year olds, 6 furlongs (6):

95 xHarbard . . .103 
.107

An Aid to 
Business-Like 

Farming

a man or

1

xMalik
Transformât’n 105 Stevesta

101 Requram .
Third Race, Doncaster Plate. $500 

added. 3-year-olds and up,' 1 mile, 70 
yards (3) :
Luther...

.112Tik Tok

G. D. WATT, MANAGER TO RENT.
Residence on Charlotte street, furnished $42 monthly. 
Residence 66 Marlboro street $18.00 monthly, or $25 monthly, 

furnished. •
Flat in Templar annex, $148 Dalhousie street, $10 monthly. 
Residence, corner of hot air registers in all rooms. House

Red brick cottage, containing 
8 rooms, room for bath, gas and 
electric lights; full size cellar,

BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 101 Kalinka...........101 $2,000.104Calgary

Fourth Race: The Durham Cup, $1,- 
500 added, foaled in Canada, three- 
year-olds and up. 1 3-4 miles (5) :
Frolic............... 110 Calumny...........Ill
Lindesta.......... 119 aOnramon . ..121
allearts of Gok 122

Red brick pottage with six 
rooms and hall, cellar cement 
"floor, hard arid soft water; sink. 
Lot 40 x 120. for $1,500.

home.
House 139 Terrace Hill street; also bam, $14 monthly.

Residence 193 Chatham St, $22 monthly.
Residence 136 Murray; $20 monthly.

Good large office in building 113 Colborne street, $7 monthly. 
Two flats over James Brothers store, $11 and $8.50 monthly.
. Office open-until 9,30 Saturday evenings.

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

noon.________-
A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s- 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catzfrrh it’s a 
marvel Safe even for children. 35c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

a Giddings entry.
Fifth Race: Sifton Steeplechase, 

$700 added, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles (5) :
Turbine..Royal Loan and Savings Company S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford
132 Brosseau......... 132
135 The Afican ..142Bilberry 

Young Morph. 145
Sixth Race: Voltigeur Plate, selling, 

$600 added, 3 year-olds and up 1 1-16 
miles (6) :
xBrynlimah... 105 xDynamite . . .105 
xThe Rump. ..108 Feather Duster 111 
Golden Treas.. Ill El Oro

Seventh Race: Grafton purse, sell
ing, $500 added. 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs (9) : 
xTankard.. .
Princess Thor..103 xlnlan . .

Holds FIRST MORTGAGES 
property worth more than 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Every depositor is secured by 
these Mortgages.

+++4 + » IHIM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

: : Peel Street Residence
New buff brick house with verandah; containing 

■ ► hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, full cellar, 
: I three bedrooms and bath and fitted with complete 
" ‘ up to date plumbing and furnace, and also mantel
; ; and other necessities in good location for a very

moderate price. This will pay you to look into.
t BRANT AVENUE:
" ’ Fine new residence at $2,000.00. This will alsti
T bear inspection.
;; PARK AVENUE:

Nice cottage with plumbing at $1,500.00. This 
*• is what you have been looking for.
; ' Lots in all parts of the city.

on
"Everything in Real Estate ”

P. A. Shultis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

118

..9795 Pluvious
3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4y2 p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

103
$1,300 — New brick cottage;

gas electricity. Easy terms. 
$2,000— New 2 storey brick, 

+ II complete plumbing, gas, elec-
" It tricity; 2 compartment cellar.
- ► |l Easy terms.
.. II $2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
' • || all conveniences except fur-
' ' || nace, Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms.
’ * II' $2400—Bungalo, North Ward.
- > I r —New 2 storey brick.

All conveniences and very 
modern.

1' .104Willis............... 104 Batwa ..
xSherwood.... 109 York Lad . ..110 HUE*113Cameon

x Apprentice allowance of five lbs. 
claimed.

,-r

! FOB THESLEEPLESSNESS—You cant sleep in 
„ the stillest night, if your digestion is bad.
- Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 

the stomach and establishes' that condition 
iu which sleep regularly comes and is 
sweet and refreshing^

TORONTO SALES.
Loco. pfd. 16 @ 91 1-4.
Barcelona 465 @ 36 3-4 to 37. 
Spanish River 40 14.c
Maple Leaf pfd. 19 @ 94 to 1-2.
F. N. Burt 35 @ 80 to 1-2. 
Pnemans 25 (a 54.
Brazilian 936 (a; 94 7-8 to 95 1-4. 
C.P.R. 35 @ 233 3-4 to 234 7-8.
R. & O. Nav. 45 @ 121 1-4 to 1-2.
B. C. Papers 60 @T53ToT-2. 
Imperial 10 @ 213 1-2 to 214.
Can. Perm. 50 @ 182 1-2.
La Rose 1000 @ 225 to 226.
Crown Reserve 10 167.
Nip. 65 @ 890 to 895.
Huron and Erie 10 @ 211. 

t MacDonald 25 @ 27.
25 shares miscellaneous.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, -many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills- of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the 
neÿs and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Appoint Us Your Executor ARTHUR O. SEGORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident! and. Life Insurance 

ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

TO RENT — Several nice 
houses.with the proper carrying out of a will when Chas A. Stoneham & Co.. Death often interferes 

an individual is appointed executor This Company as your execu- 
v,r is fullv equipped to fulfill your requirements. The same fee is 
charged as by a private individual, and you have continuity of ser

vice and absolute security.

23 Melinda St., 
Toronto, Ont.

for their .Weekly Mining Market 

pine and the United States.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues» Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS ,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

.................................................................................. .................................................. ...

-jÉwsiSSF» - -- : ass— ■ The - ■ . .. —---k'

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE ' For Sale " "For Sale —For quick sale, brick cot- 
Wtage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month. 
■QQ/J/Wh—Buys fine home on Queen 
vOOvU street, very central, con
tain* double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E. 
New brick house Brock 
street, 3 living rooms; 3 

edrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
on easy terms. sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No.

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 479 F.E. 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location. For 

and card of admission apply

Bargain!
Company, Limited

James J. WarrîmpSnf^^ÆtoÆ Genera! Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

able for store, containing parlor, 
dining roonv kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

$3050—2 storey red brick house,with 
p’arlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if required. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

$3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
clothes closets, bath room corn- 
large pantry,

$1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit- 
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale

city.
John. McGraw & Son
Room. 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
Office Phone 1227, Resi-

three bedrooms,

HOUSES 
FOR SALE !

$1,800. .surance. 
dence Phone 1228. $3000",kid-

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. ifarket _____
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion land 
Agency or Utob-Agency for the District. 
Entry by prosy may be made at say 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister et 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Sir months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three SiaA homesteader may live, within
FlïïPIo0^,
Died by him or by cis father, mother, son, 
Sughler, or «toter.

In certain districts a. no

KSffiSf _
the homestead or pre-emption sit months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (tncladtng the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 

r60 acres extra.A homesteader 1

SvsSr
2E5e Duties—Must reside six i

W. W. COM.
Interior, 
of thle

terms 
at this office.Easy Payments
W E. DAY.

4 Farms! Farms.! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

51-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm.
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 actes clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed;
fences; 20 actes timber; well watered;, „ , ,
good orchard; situated 11 miles from I $3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
Brantford; 11-2 miles from railway 1 house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
station; 1-4 mile from church and I barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy I acres of fruit; heavy loam soil, 
farm and a snap. Price $10/100, No. B| $3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal

ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

$12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles < from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel- 

1 lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No- 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fire, v

Health Insurance. B
For Saleand complete bath brick dwelling, Cay-$2100—Large seven-room

uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.
850—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250

‘^"“brkk

in good locality.
$1000 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.
1550_Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms

$200 down, balance arranged.

Good
200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata

logue.
$2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pffie hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit.

m

Fruit and 
Garden 
Farm

t Capital Paid Up 
r *3,000,000.

Reserve 
*3,750,000. 

r-**. Total Assets 
Over

*48,000,000.

wirer mnof a pre-

I 4P
Containing 125 acres of loam 

soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring for water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn .0 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn: all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots, 

v For information call or write.

73.

SSsfkHSSs.Harold Croasser
Insurance and Heal Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

, .u —- ami,; ■“ »

HJB.

HOUSESA BANK ACCOUNT.

HAVING is a habit that is 
^ easily acquired, and af
fords more pleasure and sat
isfaction than van be derived 
from the« spending of money.

Last week I told you of threé 
good buys on Murray street. I have 
"only one of these left. At:.
$2,150-New 2 storey .brick, three | 

bedrooms,, three clothes, closets, 3-1 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining room, 5- 
kitchen, gas, electric light with fix-1 
tures; full, size cellar, etc. Easy j

$2*800—New house on Peel street; a I $1450—Two storey brick. ei^H 

eera- aH conveniences, furnace, | rooms, double lot, good condition, 
Si gas electtic light; full size cel- location Al. Pnce away down as 

; lar; beantiful mantle. Right up to I owner lives West and wants a little
datC" * $2400—Tvro storey brick, first-class

; shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
Nhfth Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord- 
idea., .Help yourself. .., 
; worth your while. At 
„»a $2000- bargain, but we 
.round, so call and see our 
■r Rvereon’s Fruit Store,

Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminal* Rail war,

• Halifax, N.S. F. J. Bullock
<& Company

‘ “pstidr»)

-No matter how small may 
be the amount you t re able 
to save from your salary each 
week, if it is deposited in this 
bank you will be given the 
saqie courteous treatment 
that Is offered large deposit- 

P ors. , ■.

For Sale- — 2071 QBALED TENDERS addressed to the on- 
IO dersigaed and endorsed “Tender tor 

-ocks. First Unit, Contract No. 3,
Halifax Ocean Terminais,” will be
received at Oils office until twelve ' o’clodk 
loon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, 1913, for the construction of about 
8,500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing reclaimed areas. mÉÊÊÊÉÈ
i pians and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full information ob- 

ined at the office of the General Manager. . 
oncton, N.B.. at the office of the Chief 

_nglneer of the Department of Railways | 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of tl 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.
; The right is reserved to reject any or a 
lenders.

= 281> Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

4 . . . Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, 

dent, and Plate Glass- 
Valuators and’Financial 

Agents

S Acci-

ED. PINAUD’S ULAC An account can be started 
with one dollar, and the high
est current interest will be 
credited every six mouths.

L. Braund
Insurance, etc.WÆ

4c. ,f« the feti bottle-enough 
for 50 fciAr.dkc.-L—L. V, f-S iX-->.

I - :■ i Real:
136 ta Brantford Branches

MAIN OFFICE
B. Forsaycth, agent 

EAST END BRANCH 
G. S. Smvth, ag«it '

TH2Ü
PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M. *

t-Ntft-O'.vl".'*NEW YORKED. PINAUD BUILDING 0 mm
-r-771 st.

lloneyto Loân. - “ ; .Battitt Solicitors, 
Phone 1458

Fair & Bates
t?s

_________________ ..i m ; —a, a.

USE “ COURIER” WANT ADS
By order,-

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary.
Depnrtnu-nt of Hallways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1918.

■

7' '

''ÊdÂM
'.v-:-. kl.timtietaaic.' -.a*» I « «.4 <**• *** * * * -
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Dress Making
’ailoring

s
>f New Fall 
Suitings Iin lilack. n*v*>

$1.25rex

Alice. Brown ;> 
>ec- $1.25

Tans. Wine. B «

$L00 I
In nlv ii; Nat and H
k-ial

hmv.
will

$1.25 i
I’datrk. X:>x v, ®

$1.50

Ials
tog. Whipcords, 
fs Checks. Tricot- 
in. wide 75c
oths
Tan. Iving Bkih,

$1.25.1 at

brown andhg m 
black and white-

ns 75c
k in ten different

worth 75c
* Silks 90c
Silks in Fawn. 
W hite and Navv 
: w. irth 90 c

colorj.ks and

$3.50
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JUse Either
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;yles and sizes, suit- 
stores : in fact, any 
cry large and cora- 
GAS ^HEATERS.

[ices $4.00. $5.00 and

ECORNER

Limited
y
ctal Workers i 7

y

(> runs hy \ amwiuyer'? 
k'vs. Heavy Hatting by the 
Bt-.ven featured the 
Ir ali ans will 

tour,with a three 
Victoria the last

ré

unie st. 
their 
dav s’

/

PTEMBER 23 1913.

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST-3RANTF0RD
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Handsome Velour and 
black ; also well design 
styles and fabrics, consi 
fancy weaves. Boucle i 
asse. Some are trimme( 
and are made with the; 
come in a large variety 
three-quarter length mi 
PRICES RANGING FI

Everything
Ivory and Ecru Lace 
“Epoulette” style from 
Ivory and Cream Crepi 
and Vests. From 50c. t« 
Yokes aud Guimpes, n 
Nets and Point d’spritt 
50c., 75c., and $1.00-

W. L.
127

ST
Before buying, see

Rebuilt St\
These are in perfect
new mica, aud re-plated.

Open Evenii

Howi
Te\

û

itHtàJfl \”
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THOUGHT I! WAS 
CANCER OF STOMACH

pellwl to enter ttie spring- cart which 
Joseph had secured.

Joseph walked by the side of this cart 
with an erect carriage sod a suppressed 
Importance suggestive of ambulance 
duty In the old days.

As the somewhat melancholy Cortege 
approached the hquee, Meredith drew 
baca the dusky brown bollànd curtain 
and looked anxious*)» out: Nor were 
Joseph's eyes devoid of expectation. 
He thought that Jocelyn would pres
ently. emerge from the * flower hung 
trellis of the veranda, and he had re- 
hearned over and over again a neat, 
respectful speech, explanatory of his 
action In bringing a sick man to the 
house.

Bdt the hanging frondei of flower and 
leaf-remained motionless, and the cart 

i. drove unchallenged round to the prin-

oî body e'ntafleSj »t Joseph's mind 
soared to higher things and be det*r: 
mined to-write a letter to Sir J*tt. .

He was, he admitted to himself, no 
greAt penman, and bile epistolary |tyle 
tended, perhaps, more to the forcible 
than to the, flnl*e<L , •

“Somethin’,” he reflected, that 11 
just curl his back hair for ’lm; that’s 
what I’ll write ’lm." ■

Msala had been devastated, and it 
was within the roofless’walls of Dur- 
novo’e house that Joseph finally wrote 
out laboriously the projected capillary 
lnvlgorator. -

Honored Sir [be wrote] — Trusting you 
will excuse the liberty, I la*euP sitingto advise you respecttuUy-whUe writing

word Joseph closed his left 
my master Is taken rerlouely worse. Hav
ing bee» on the sick list: how for a matterAs nranlra Via jUSt li©S. Oil hi® DBG A®-.
weak as a newborn babe, as the saying 
Is. and doesn't take iy notice of nothing. 
I have succeeded In bringing him down to 
the coast, which we hope to reach tomor- 

t to Loango—a poor 
obtain the

»♦♦♦♦♦♦++'♦♦♦< H H I >♦♦♦♦*mail deliv-rural
efy, additions to focal public staffs 
in order to properly attend to public 
business—these and a number of

THE COURIER at Paris,

;; To The Editor,rESr5fiS356S'
■ws^s^vraftfiss:
$2.00-a year.

B.'smanpei”
Representative.

,WEEKLY COURIER—î’nbllihed os Thurs
day morning, at |1 per year, payable Is 

advance. *

BANDMASTER’S COMEBACK
r

Tortures of Chronic Dyspepsia Cured 
By “Fruit-a-tiws"

been looked afternecessities have 
by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., and 
Mr. J. Fisher, M.P., and were ignored 
and scornfully ignored under the 
auspices of Grit representatives.

The Expositor ought to seek to 
avoid remembrance of these things 
instead of trying to call public atten
tion to them.

The four Brants made no mistake

Brantford Se.pt., 23, I9r3
Sydney Mines, N.S., Jan. 25th. 1910
“For many years, I suffered torture 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
food constantly and lost 25 pou HM 
weight. I was afraid the disease was 
Cancer.

I read about “Frmt-a-tivea’ and the] 
wonderful cures this fruit medicine was 
making, and .1 decided totry it After 
taking three, boxes, l found a great 
change for the better and now I can say 
“Fruit-a-tives’* has cured me when 
every other treatment failed, and I 
reverently say “Thank God for “Fruit- 
m-tives”

EDWIN ORAM, Sr.
50c a box, 6 for $2:50-^14 W. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-ti ves Limited, 
Ottawa.

To the Editor, Courier:
The item in your last evening’s 

edition relating to trouble in the 25th 
Brant Dragoon Band is untrue in 
nearly every particular, 
mant is a vindictive prevaricator. The 
officers of the 25th Brant Dragoons 
have more than kept their promises 
with the band and are thorough gen- 

The debts and uniforms of 
the old City Band have nothing to 
do with the 25th Brant Dragoon Band. 
The utmost unity and good feeling 
exists among the members of the 
25th Brant Dragoons Band and the 
band has never been in better or 
more efficient condition. ,

CHAPTER XVII.
HREE days after the arrival of 
the rescuing force at the plateau 
Guy Oscard had organised a 
retreating party, commanded by 

Joseph, to convey Jack Meredith down 
to the coast He knew enough of 
medicine to recognize the fact that this 

passing Indisposition, but a 
thorough breakdown In health. The 
work and anxiety of the last year, 
added to the strange disquieting 
breath of the simiacine grove, had 
brought about a serious collapse In the 
system which only months of rest and 
freedom from care could repair.

Before the retreating column, was 
ready to march It was discovered that 
the hostile tribes had finally evacuated 
the country, which deliverance was 
brought about cot by Oscard’s blood 
stainc . track through the forest, not 
by the desperate defense of the plateau, 
but by the whisper that Victor Dur- 

with them. Truly a man’s 
reputation Is a strange thing!

And Jhis man, the mighty warrior 
whose name was as good as an army 
In central Africa, went down on hie 
knees one night to Guy Oscard, Im
ploring him to abandon the simiacine 
plateau, or at all events to allow'him 
to go down to Loango with Meredith 
and Joseph.

“No,” said Oscard: “Meredith held 
this place for us when he could have 
left it safely. He has held it for a 
year. It is our turn now. We will 
hold It for hlm. I am going to stay, 
and you have to stay with me.”

For Jack Meredith life was at this 
time nothing hut a constant, never 
ceàsfng fatigue. "'When Oscard helped 
him Into the eough litter they had con
structed for his comfort, he laid his 
heaij on the pillow, overcome with • 
dead sleep.

“Goodby, old chap,” said Oscard, flat
ting him on the shoulder.

G’by,” and Jack Meredith turned 
on his side as if he were In bed, 

drew up the blanket and closed his 
He did not seem to know where

nds inYour mfoiv- TTuesday, September 23, 1913

HELPING THE WEST
Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister Of In

terior, in a speech made at Regina 
made some important announcements 
•which will be welcome news to the 
western farmer. Dr. Roche announc
ed that he was planning to encourage 
mixed farming and the cattle indus
try on the prairie provinces. He 
stated that the government intends :o

this
whatever when they went Conserva
tive, and they are going to stay that

tlemen.

was no
cipel door.

A black servant—a stranger—held the 
handle and stood back invitingly. 
Supported by Joseph's arm, Jack Mere
dith entered. The servant threw open 
the drawing room door-, they passed in. 
The room was empty. On the table lay 
two letters, one addressed to Guy Os
card, the other to Jack Meredith.

Jack Meredith fumbled rather feebly 
at his letter. It was distinctly an ef
fort to him to tear thei paper.

My Dear Meredith—Jtust a line to tell 
you that the bunealow and Its contents 
are at your service. Jocelyn and I are off 

tor two months' change of air. I 
have been a bit seedy. I leave this at the 
bungalow, and we shall feel hurt If you 
do not make the bouse your home When
ever you happen to come down to Loango. 
x have left a similar note for Oscard, In 
whoa# expedition to your relief I have all 
faith. Yours ever,

way.

BRANTFORD'S RECREATION 
AREA.

row, and when we <e 
sort of place—I shall . . .beat advice obtainable-that is to be had. 
However, I may have to send for it, oyt,

care will be took. Master having kind 
friends at Loango, I have no anxiety as 
to the future, but honored sir, It has 
been a near touch In the past—just touch 
and go, so to speak. Not being in a posi
tion to foml a estimate of what Is the 
matter with master, I can only respect
fully mention that I take It to be a gen-, 
efal kerlapee of the system, brought on, 
no doubt, by too long a-Bvlng In the un
healthy platte* of central Africa. When 
I gets him to Loango I shall-go straight 
to the house of Mr. and Miss Gordon, 
where we stayed before, and with po fear 
but what we win be received with every 
tin-in—- and the greet eat hospitality., 
Thank God, honored sir. I’ve kept my 
health and strength wonderful and am 
therefore more tide to look after master.
æZn'ZStâKæ'to1 ySo*f.ifÆ
as I have no sreat facility with my pen. 
1 am, honored sir, your respectful servant 
to command.

at once
Miss Julia Schoenfield, Secretary of 

the Parks and Playgrounds Associa
tion of America, has prepared a re

carry out in the main the recommen- for Montreal as to the facilities
dations of the Ranching Commission.

lease that

S. J. TIMES,.
Asst. Bandmaster 25th Brant Dra

goons, late Bandpiaster '"Brantford 
City Band.

A WRONG PRESCRIPTION.
A military bandsman complained to 

the suregon of a very bad sore throat. 
The surgeon examined the man's 
throat carefully and rs»id perhaps it 
would be better if he-ciid not -jtse it r 
strain it in any way for some tithe,1 | 
he wrote a certificate for a fortnight's 
sick leave. . *1

At the end of a week thxf •surgeon 
met the bandsman "and recognizing
him said: ...........-

“Well, my man, how’s ypijr throat?” 
“Quite well now, éîr, ikartk you.” 
“Oh, good! You’re, quite fit for 

duty, then? By the -wayv ; what in
strument do you play in the band?"

“The* kettledrum, sir," replied the 
bandsman.

of that city in this regard. Here are 
of the figures advanced by her:An eight or ten year 

cannot be cancelled without an ap
peal to the govement will be enfor:- 
ed and other minor changes of bene
fit to the ‘rancher wilLbè made.

Homestead regulations—Dr. Roche 
cd that-there would likely be

Quite a Gist
of Cases Today

some
People to Acre Pctg.of Park 

of Park to Total Area
so666Montreal . .

Toronto . .. 666
Winnipeg . . 303
St. Louis

changes in the homestead regu-jBoston 
lations this coming season. The re-;pjttsi)Urg . . 403
gistration system will be simplified Rocheste ... 138
and the regulations will be made less perhaps some figures^ with regard 

It will also be stipulated tQ tj]e stan(]jng of Brantford may be 
homestead may, in- interest. Thanks to the Parks 

stead of breaking certain ecreage, ,jjoar(j — a board at first quite 
substitute the raising, of a certain

novo was2.
(Continued from Page 1) 

time, having a lot of money out, but 
promised that if the case was ad
journed for a week everything would 
be arranged in the meantime.

The men objected to the adjonrn- 
ment strenuously, .stating that their 
boarding house keepers were press
ing them for their money. They stat
ed that they had been promised their 
money 
never

Mr. Brewster stated that if an or
der was'issued against the company 
they could not pay the money any 
sooner, as they did not have it, but 
he promised to get the money dur
ing the next week.

The case was adjourned.

3.
259annoimc 

sonfc 8.278
5.

MAURICE GORDON. 
(To be continued)

10.

Bowling Note.
The finals in the Trophy and, Conso

lation matches of the Sydenham 
Scbtch doubles are scheduled to be 
played to-night. In the Trophy, H. 
Hagey and Snyder play off wfth J. 
Cowbrough and J. English; and in the 
Consolation J. Osborne and I. D. 
Scruton play the winners of the match 
between J. Kilgour and H. Scruton vs 
W. H. Pinnock and W- Licht. .

stringent, 
that a man on a JOSEPH ATKINSON, 

Late Corporel Two Hundred and Seven
teenth Regiment 

With a feeling of considerable satis
faction Joseph approached the bunga
low at Loango three days later. The 
short sea voyage had somewhat re
vived Meredith, who had been desirous 
of walking up from the beach, but 
after, a- abort attempt-had _been Çora-

at different times but had 
received' it.

Vfreely criticized, but whose groat value 
to the city is now generally admitted, 
we have done much better than"komc

fiance hasMother— Well, your 
sailed. It hurts one to have to part 

did last evening, doesn't it,

head of cattle.

A CHEAP SNEER OF THE LOCAL 
GRIT ORGAN

as you 
dearie?

Engaged Daughter —Yes, mother; 
I ache in every rib to-day!

other places of like size. Here is the 
list: ,.“It is announced that Hon. Ro

bert ■ Rogers will lay the corner
stone of the new post-office build- Waterworks Grounds ..
ing in this city next month. Mr. O. I. B. Grounds...........
Cockshutt promised to have this Agricultural Park..............
ceremony performed before the Jubilee.................................
snow began to fly, but, unfortun- Xutela Park........................
ately for him; that promise is one ]roquois Park .................

old. However, the building, if jVVest Brantford ..............
accomplished fact, is in.very ’Alexandria .. .,"

St. Paul’s Ave. .
N. Oxford St. (being filled in) 3

Acres 
... 350

T100
No Blessing for Cop.

“God bless you, sir, but not that 
big tall policeman,” said James Fitz- „ 
gerald, an aged man, when Magis- QV< 
trate Livingston allowed him to go 

charge of vagrancy. The police

.... 19

.... '2)4
*1M ■i*

S4
. 2 McCall’s2 Î Both'’Phones 

& No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.year, 
not an :
tangible evidence, and a credit to 
the city”—Expositor editorial note. 
The above is a sample of a series of 

which our cotem has seen fit

Magazine for
Fall L: Here

2 on a
claimed that Fitzgerald had been 
begging, but he Was indignant at the 
charge, and in a loud voice termed it 
a “story.” Fitzgerald admitted that 
he had received charity at the hands 
of the -city on' previous occasions, 
and on one occasion lie. had been 
-given a;free ticket out of the city. At 
the present time he was on his wav 
to Stratford, he said. The magistrate 
allowed him to go with a warning.

eyes.
he was, and, what was wôrae, he did 
not sgpm to care. Oscard gave the 
signal to the bearers, and the march 
began.
spring of human muscles unlike any 
other motive power; fhe power of 
thought may be felt even on the pole of 
a litter, and one thing that modern in
vention can never equal Is the comfort 
of being carried on the human shoulder. 
The slow, swinging movement came to 
be part of Jack Meredith’s life—indeed, 
life itself seemed to be nothing but s 
huge Journey thus peacefully accom
plished. Through the flapping curtains 
an endless prqpesslen of trros passed 
before his halt,cUwdpreiL.,The unintel
ligible gabble of the light hearted bear
ers of his litter was all that reached his 
ears. And ever at his side was Joseph, 
cheerful, indefatigable, resourceful. 
There was In his mind one of the great
est happinesses of life—the sense of 
something' satisfactorily accomplished— 
the peacefulness that comes when the* 
necessity for effort Is past and left be
hind—that lying down to rest which 
must sUrely be something like death In 
Its kindest form. '

The awe Inspired by Victor' Dur- 
novo’s name went before the little car
avan like a moral convoy and cleared 
their path. Thus, guarded by the name 
of a man whom he hated. Jack Mere
dith was enabled to pass, through a 
savage country literally cast upon a 
bed of sickness.

:■
1Bell Homestead .. 

Bell Memorial .... 
Victoria .................

f 1There Is something In the
1 READY:hsneers

to level against Mr. Cockshutt in con
nection with this subject.

matter of fact, and the editor 
of the Expositor knows, because; he 

of them, the Liberal rep,re-

Gore ...............
St. Andrews . 
Gilkison .... 
South Oxford

As a
1 It!

was one
500sentatives of the Brants for- many 

grossly, neglected the interests
Does He Like Work?

Alfred Austin, who was in court a 
few days ago, was again in the dock 
as a vagrant. The accused çjaimed 
that he could not get workj'but the 
police offered to produce, witnesses 
who had offered him work and he fi- 
fused. Then Austin claimed he did 
not feel well, which was his second 
reason for not working.

He was remanded to^jail for one 
week.

Mike Annill was charged with false 
but the case, which is a

:bThis makes the following splendid 
bowing:

years
of this city and county.

One of the incidents was the justi
fied need of a suitable public building 
for the housing of the Customs, the 

and the ^Post-office

People to Acre Pctg, of Park 
to Total Area YES, WE ARE !of Park

17Brantford. . . 50
There is nothing "more- important 

specially with the growing use of 
automobiles, than keeping children 
from playing on the streets, and the 

breathing spots we have the

Inland Revenue 
departments.

Mr. C. B. Heyd, then Liberal M.P. 
for this Rising, 
legitimate regard by The Courier and 
others even on h-is own side.

a Yes, we are ready in every respect for the 
large volumn of business this season. Our 
stocks in every department are now complete, 

d show a CHARM OF EXCLUSIVENESS

urged in thiswas
more
better. anpretences

trivial one, was allowed to stand un-
T

that you will not find elsewhere.But nothing doing.
Then Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, who 

defeated Mr. Heyd in the next gen- They are having sharp frosts in the 
era! election, secured from the West. Let 'em come. The grain crop 
Laurier Government the admission 
that the need existed.

Once more nothing doing.
Finally, Mr. Lloyd Harris became 

elected, and under his auspices there 
was an offer to put up a building it" 
the city would give half thei market 
Sjqvare for nothing; otherwise them 
Would be nothing doing.

That was about the cheekiest pro
position that could have been put up 
to this community, but the Expositor 
supported it -tooth and nail in char
acteristic fashion.

Finally Mr. Cockshutt won out in 
ip! 1 with à few hundreds of a ma
jority to spare, and he commenced at 

to become active on behalf of a

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Àtil to-morrow.

Archie: McCoy, charged as a drunk, 
blamed tTiè wet weather of yesterday 
for his downfall. It was pointed out 
to him that on many previous occa
sions he had been charged with a 
similar offence. He was allowed to go 

payment of a $3 fine, and with a 
warning.

A

New Fall Coats and Fursis safe.
»

Daylight will continue to shorten 
untill Defcember 21st, but .it is a 
pretty safe tip that prices won’t.

vs*
The official figures just published 

how Russell Sage left a fortune of 
$64,411,218. Just think of the respon
sibility of looking after such a sum 
and then be thankful that you haven’t 
got it.

jp Coats for the rainy day—coats for the cool fall evenjngs—-coats
to protect you from winter’s nipping winds, will be found in the 
extensive showing now in our show rooms.

Our coats have a distinctive style in every particùlâr that is 
more convincing than any argument we could produce here.

on

In due course the river was reached 
and the gentle awing of the litter was 
changed for the smoother motion of 
the canoe. And It was at this period of 
the Journey, In the forced restfulness

Worst “Bonehead’' Play I Ever Saw.
Recently a Chicago paper opened 

section of its columns to readersup a
to recount bonehead plays, which had 

under their observation. A 
great -miny replies were 
Some! showed that many of the fans 
had seen, extraordinary lopses on the 
part of the players. The following 

however awarded the palm as the 
greatest ’story of ivory work re
counted.

The worst bonehead play I ever 
saw was" pulled off in a ga-me at Lake 
Shore play-grounds. Man on second 
and third with none out. Batter hit 
to third base and was thrown out at 
first. Runner on third made no ef
fort to score but man on second was 
off-with the crack of the bat and run
ning past roan on third was out at 
plate,, first baseman to catcher. The 
play was close and the fans started to 
kick, overlooking the fact that the 
runner was out for running past man 
on third. In .the meantime the run
ner at third for some reason walked 
off that base toward home and was 
tagged.

ti
[1 A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU,come

received. HOOD’S 
RILLS

We are showing three specials in coats.

$10.50,12.50 *"■- $15.00It looks as if it will be necessary 
to revise the national anthem with 
regard to a couple of lines as fol
lows:—

" Cure 
Bilious
ness. 260.

Best for aU liver iUs. Try them..

Iwas

FURS!Happy and glorious 
Save for Ulsterious. #*./

once
need long overdue. There is always 
more or less of a delay in such mat-

Secure your furs «tarly before any advance takes plaçe. Our 
have just received another shipment

v
What the local Grit organ would 

really like to see in the matter of a 
public building is a little more yellow 
paint on the present old structure, 
such as it applauded just prior to the 
election of 1896.

stock is complete; we 
of furs from the largest manufacturer in the world, valued at

several thousands of dollars.

Tillson’s 
Rolled Oats 

~IN~

///'
ters, as the editor of the Expositor 
very well knows, for he tried some 
things when a member which never 
saw fruit.

Mr. C. B. Heyd and Mr. Lloyd 
Grit . M. P.’s,

SEE THEM.
%

Silks and VelvetsDress Goods*
admitted-Harris.

ly didn’t do anything tangible during 
many years. Within eighteen 
months of Mr. Cockshutt’s acquis
ition of the seat, land had been ac
quired and ground broken for the

Overheard on an outgoing train : 
“Tel| you what. Brantford is a go 
ahead place. Why they have the steel 
work erected for a department store 
on Dalhousie street which would do 
credit to Toronto.” Come to think of 
it, that’s what the structure will oe 
—Customs, Inland Revenue and Post- 
office departments.

BARRELS Visit this department and see the beautiful 
range of materials in silks-and velvets tlrat 
are being shown this season.

Pure Linen Handkerchief Special
Ladies’ pure linen Irish hand embroidered 
initialed hàndkerchiefs.This is a special line 

thfcft we could not refuse to buy. Look at 
the price; every handkerchief is CiT*» 
worth 20c. Special.. SIX FOR VvrV/

Hosiery
“Sadies’plain black pure wool cSshmere^hose, 
teamless feet spliced heel and toe,
Special at ...........................................Jj
Udies’ plain black extra dine s

Blanket Cloths .----- V.. ..$1-00 to $1.50
Reversible Coatings .... ... ; .$1.25 to $3.25 
54 inch “Curly. Cloth” in brown, red, green, 

and tan- Special,Direct to $1.50
48 inch, all wool whipcord, suiting in a

grey, navy
St. Jude’s Young People.

The executive committee of the St.- 
Jude’s A.Y.P.A., met in the school 
room last night and mapped out the 
programme1 for the coming fall and 
winter. The first meeting of '.he 
young people will be held on Monday 
evening Oct. 6th.

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY

at
needed new structure.

The Expositor would show far 
greater, sense if it allowed such mat
ters to rest in oblivion, rather than c, 
drag the culpable shortcomings of it
self and its party into the light.

The new Brantford public building 
is now well underway, whereas if. it 
had rested with our cotem and its 
associates, not one solitary sod would 
have been turned up to date.

The organ should confine itself to 
such subjects as to how the seller 
can get more, and the consumer pay 
less.

large range of new shades. 1 A
Special .. ................. i.15 and 19 George St. all wool 79c54 inch fine irr 
serge, all colors.

' 48 inch all wool serge in light and

An Easy Way
Professor Alfred E. Sterns, prin

cipal of the Phillips Andover academy 
said at the recent alumni dinner in 
New York:

“The easiest way in raising funds, 
as in other things, fs the wrong way. 
I remember a man and his easy spell
ing rule .

In Orange in my childhood I once 
complained of the difficulties of spell
ing. I said that ‘ei’ and ‘ie’ in such 
words as ‘receive’ and ‘believe’ always 
stumped me.

“Then this man patted me on the 
head and smiled, and said:

“My boy, I will give you an infall
ible rule of ‘et’ and ‘ie’, a rule that 
in forty-seven years has never failed 
me.” * ,

“I expressed my.delight and waited. 
The man resumed:

“The rule is simply this: Write your 
’i’ and ‘e’ exactly alike and put your 

office d-.t exactly between"them.’’

j
'dark, navy, red, grey, black, 9A« 
Special at................................... ■>.............U^V

$1.10 ’ CBedford cord suiting in grey 
and all colors! Special.............. eamlesscash-

mere hose. Special THREE 00
Children’s fine ribbed cashmere OC/* 

fjiose, sizes 4 .to 9, Special . . i .flul 
Uoys’ 2-1 ribbed cashmere seam

less hose ; all sizes. Special 20c., 25c.

Black and white Whipicofd, "I
suitings. Special .. .. j.., -L • J. V7 

Ladies’ embroidered linen man- QC
tailored waists, $2.25,,^2.75 ..
Striped vesting waists, soft d*"| ÛK 
and stiff collar. Special ...... -L iJW 28 cThe truth of the matter is that 

since the advent of the Borden gov
ernment in 1911, the just needs of 
Brantford and Brant County have 
been justly recognized, whereas un
der the auspices of Grit - members 
they were .grossly and shamelessly 
neglected.

Brantford’s
ing, k an itrlproved post

BffÏK#1 s
lljfJj _ _________ ro

•in

public build-new

.
I.V
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Mona
Is made in 
Brandon Sh<

$4.5
It is the best 
the price. B 
wear the Mi

Neill

| Obituary
Thelmo Somerville.

The death took place this m 
of Thelmo, the four month 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Somerville of Echo Place. Thj 

ipathy of many friends is exten 
Mr. and Mrs. Somerville in thj 
loss. Interment will take pla 
Ingersoll on Thursday.

James Potter.
James Potter passed away j 

hospital yesterday, death rej 
from injuries received to the kne 
deceased was 52 years of age ai 
married. The funeral will take 
to-morrow afternoon from the 
dence of his brother Mr. Paul j 
Erie avenue, to Mt. Hope cemi 

Edgerton Fowler.
Word has been received it* t 

of the death of Edgerton Fot 
St. Jôsèph’s Hospital. St. Patti 
which Occurred on Su,lay 
body will, arrive here to-tj 
morning, and the fuiic.-;-l wilj 
place Thursday afternoon froi 
residence of his brother. Mr, 
Fowler, 125 Eagle Avenue to 
wood cemetery. Four brothe 
two sisters survive the deceaS

Junior Hockey
Although the hockey seas 

ffetv mgüjpw distant at this da 
pejy hockey enthusiast is bt 
to make plans for the seast 
junior city league, organized 
to the junior city ball ledgue, 
ed of.
are quite capable of carryi 
league successfully through tl 
son.

Those behind the mo

i

r

WithEdged 
^ Too ls ,

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros

Talking to the Point
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS. get right down to the 
point at issue. If you want something, say so in a 
few well chosen words." Readers like that sort of 
straight-from-the-shoulder-talk, and that is the reas
on why condensed ads. are so productive of the 
best kind of results.
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS- in this paper are al- 7 
ways noticed, because they are in the back page of 
the first section, along with the births, marriages 
and deaths. They are read by wide-awake, intelli
gent readers, who are on 
opportunities to fill theirt
TRY A CONDENSED AD. IN THE COURIER.0 the lookout for favorable 

reqèiréftéhte/' ’ ‘T r? 11
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t. by Mr. Warburton that he had lost a '
removed. The evil cannot be fought jjatChet, he assisted him in finding it. 
unless it is met oy something social. j^e [iad been trying to live that prin- ■ 
,i’he speaker believed that more good £j |{ 
could oe. done vby .sociability than by

ROYN. ASSENT IS GREAT CAMPAIGN *•

out ever since.
. During his closing remarks,, the j

prayer, lhe V. M. C. A. has realized Speaker told the workers that when i 
the social instinct. before the in- t|ley go out to canvas to remember 
dividual reaches 25 years of age the t]iat cacb man ;s an association and 
course upward or downward will be ajso tQ gQ out believing that the work 
set. The course is determined by the -, a commjssi0n from God. 
associates.

■THE TOM IS LAUNCHED HUMonarch Boot MRS. A. SAICH, of 
Cannington Manor, Sask., 
Writes:—"My brother suf
fered severely from eczema. 
The sores were very exten
sive, and burned like coale 
into his flesh. Zam-Buk took 
out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him ease. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Buk treatment, every 
sore had been cured."

I This is but one of the many 
l letters we are constantly receiving 
from people who have proved the 
healing powers of Zam-Buk. F or 
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuts 
and all skin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm. 
No skin disease should be con* 

I aidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
I has been tried.

All Druggist*. 50c, per Box, 
Refuse Substitutes,

Before Home Rule Bill Be- j 
comes Law—Statement I 

is Made. Public.

(Continued from Page 1)
At the conclusion of the speech Mr 

Wood proposed that the banqueters 
show . their appreciation, by hand 
clapping. This was indulged in with 
much enthusiasm.

Chairman of Work Speaks.
The Intellectual The quartet rendered a number, af- 

The speaker then dealt with the ter v.hicb Mr chas. Thompson, chair- 
Y. M. C. A. as an educational source. man of the .membership committee, 
Air, Warburton had gone to work at a^er leading in giving three cheers 
14 and without the advantages of a for Mr Goodwin, the secretary, who 
very elaborate education. On one jias ]ab0red so zealously during the 
occasion he was asked to go in a de- building of the association, made fit- 
bate which he did. It led him to study ting reference to Mr. J. H. Crocker. 
American history. The speaker belie'v-| now jn Ghina, and formerly secretary 
ed that the boy who had had advan- jlere Mr. Thompson told the work- 

and the boy who had not should

Is made in Brantford by the 
Brandon Shoe Co. The price is

LONDON, Sept. 23.— The Union
ist newspapers give much prominence 
to a statement printed in the Liver-

Mrs. Yeigh Replies.
Mrs. Yeigh replied for the ladies. 

She hoped the banquet was but the 
pool Courier, which claims to have beginning of things better, There 
the authority of a very eminent poli- was mUch affection for the old build- 
tician. The statement is to the effect ing_ but she hoped the affection for 
that it is absolutely cerain that the tbe new building would be evui great- 
country will be consulted before the er Mention was made by the speak- 
Home Rule Bill receives the Royal er Qf the co-operation and work that 
assept. would be required to make the op-

The author of the statement does erations in the new building a succ- 
not know whether or no$ this con
sultation will take the form of a Mr. Wedlake a Speaker,
general election1 or a referendum, and j ^jr George Wedlake ,the honorary 
is equally ignorant as to the date. , presMent of the association was call- 

Mdch irresponsible gossip is gath- gd and delivered a stirring address, 
ering arpund this assertion, but there Wedlake at the outset express-
is notiling more reliable than the I ed bimself as being glad at seeing 
statement itselfi The insurance mar | jucM an enthusiastic and good look- 
ket reflected the interest in the slot y j |ng btiich; and from their appearance 
end 25 per cent, wa^ accepter, -to j](i drew tbat the workers had plenty 
cover payment of a total loss in ‘he ^ energy and were ready for 4h« 
event,of a general election being held battle :n the interests of the Y. M. 
before June next, but there was not ^ ^ Although he had been awav
much business vdoing. during tbe summer enjoying himself

The Provincial Government. he v. s glad that others had been busy 
The attention of politicians is cen- work mg and planning and preparing, 

tred for the moment in Ulster, where He had been told that there was not 
important doings are scheduled for a better Y. M. C. A. building in the 
the current week. Sir Edward Car- Dominion. This remark brought a 
son, the Ulster Unionist leader, and round of annlause." Now that the 
I ieiit -General Sir George Richard- factory building, the etimpment and 
son the “General” of the Ulster vol- staff Had been secured, the raw mater- 
unteers, attended meetings at Belfast ial must now be got. 
yesterday preliminary to the sitbmis- The Campaign
sion to a conference at Craigavon to- The securing, of t,ooo 
day of a scheme for a provisional was Relieved by the speaker to be 
government at Ulster. not reaching out far enough. It oc-

Prâctitafly all of the lrislf Union- casjone(l him some surprise when he 
ists will attend this week's,'meetings, fearnecl that the directors had mort- 
which will culminate on Thursday in gage(] the building for $25,000. be- 
a conference of the Ulster Council. Jjeving that the citizens should-have 
The -military arrangements are being |,een given an opportunity to raise 
continued. It is announced that Ma- the amount. If others were ready 
jor-General Sir William Thompson (,e was ready to help wipe off the in- 
Adair has accepted the position of debtedness.
Adjutant-General of the Ulster forces.
He is a Veteran of the war in South 
Africa, and a companion of his in 
that campaign, Colonel George Wil
liam Racket Bain, will be his chief of 
staff. The province, it is said, is be
ing mapped into military commands 
under the superintendence of Gen
eral. Richardson, but. it is admitted 
that “much remains, to be done be
fore the Ulster forces can be con
sidered satisfactory.” .

Review of Volunteers.

$4.50-$5.00
ers to reach out and secure 
1500 than 1,000 members. There will 
be an effort made to make the asso
ciation reach all classes. He stated j 
that it was the desire that those join- j 
ing should take out full privileges, 
not that the association needed the i 
money so badly, but because every
one needed full privileges. He then 
gave the points for securing members, 
which are as follows:
100 points; full privilege 50: physical 
25: bath 15, social 10; social and bath 
20; membership 5; older boys,, age 15 
to 17, 50; boys, age 12 to 15, 50; jun
ior preparatory, age 8 to 12, 10.

The occasion was concluded by 
singing “God Save the King.”

nearertages
■be brought together.

The Y. M. C. At, declared the 
speaker, is intended to put the ladder 
doWn and give the boy a chance. He 
believed the Y. M. C. A. should be 
equipped with a library even better 
than the public library/ If there was 
a library directly across from the as
sociation, he would have one in the 
Y. M. C. A.

It is the best Boot in Canada at 
the price. Brantford men should 
wear the Monarch. ess. I

=
1

Men’s Club,
The Physical.

The speaker.dealt with the physical 
end of the Y. M. C. A. work. If the 
Y. M. C. A. never did anything more 
than keep the ÿoung men physically 
right, it'would be worth be wdrth ten 
times what the building cost.

What It Should Be.
The Y. M. C. A., the speaker did 

not believe, should be a rich man s 
club,, nor yet a place lacking refine- 

It should be a place where 
might come, and the boy who had 

not, had a chance would be lifted up.
" Influenced His Life.

Neill Shoe Co’y All'

.
The Workers.

The campaign work is in charge of bes Thompson, T^E. Ryerson, cen- 
Mr. Charles M. Thompson, chairman trai; Geo. Trail, Barber-Ellis and 
of the membership committee, assist- Gam and Nott; Cecil Perry, North 
>d by two captains, Mr H. V. Hutton, Ward; Ernest Danby, Goold, Shapley 
captain of the greens and iMr. Alex. an([ Muir.
Lockington.pf the reds. Under each Reds— Joseph Ruddy, Men's, Club; 
captain there are 10 men with the ex- Gapt. Ward, the boys;z Geo. W. Haw- 
ception of Mr. John F. Schultz and j ^n, Ed. Raynor, Alfred Coles, Cam- 
Capt. Geo. A. Wajd, who .have, charge j eron Thorburn, cejitr>l; Reginald 
of 25 boys. The workers and districts j Wedlake,. Cockshutt Plow Co; Fred 
are here given: j Sage, Pratt and Letchworth; James

Green— P. E. Verity; Men’s Club, j A. Scace, outlying factories; G.cn 
John F. Schultz; the boys, Chas Car- Hill, Waterous Engine Wqrks. 
ter, Verity Plow Co.; Fred Grobb, Headquarters — New Y. M. C. A. 
Ma’ssey-Harris; G. C. White, D. For-| Telephone 1558.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "| FATHER OF ACCUSED TO
COME TO NEW YORKObituary

ment.
one

Thelmo Somerville.
The death took place this morning HopCS That it Will Not 

of Thelmo, the four months old . „... o „ A
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James] Be HlS Son Alter
Somerville of Echo Place. The sym- j 
pathy of many friends is extended to.
Mr. and Mrs." Somerville in thèir sad 

Interment will take place id

Two instances during his young
whichlife were -cited by the speaker, 

bad an influence on his life. During 
his boyhood he frequently 
gentleman who 'was a model physi
cally. On one occasion, a gentleman, 
seeing he. was in trouble, inquired the 
•cause of the trouble. On being told

All.
saw- amembers

(Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—The aged 

father of John (Hans) Schmidt, self- 
confessed murderer of Anna Aumut-

loss.
Ingersoll on Thursday.

James Potter.
James Potter passed away at the

hospital yesterday, death resulting tcr> has decided to come to New 
from injuries received to the knee. The York from his home in Aschaffcn- 
deceased was 52 years of age and un- Germany, according to a de-
married. The funeral will take place ... . , ~

from the resi- ' spatch received here from the Ger- 
town last night. The parments of 

Hans Schmidt stjll hope to find that 
the accused priest is not their son. 

Two alienists employed by District 
Word has been receivedjr the city Attorney Whitman wjill 

of the death of Edgerton Fowler in . Schmidt, probably to-morrow. It 1S 
St. Jôsèph’s Hospital, St. Paul, Mu'ii,.: imderstood that one of the tests of 
which occurred on S11.day the priest’s mental condition will be 
body will arrive here to-morrow jn taking him to the morgue and ask- 
morning, and the funeral will take ■■ him to identify the recovered 
place Thursday afternoon from the portions of the woman’s body. Prac- 
residence of his brother, Mr. FretL ti(,a]]y the ent}re ca|e against

Green , now rests on the question
of his mental responsibility.

1 .

Beautiful RUGS
■ . - • 1

to-morrow afternoon 
deiice of bis brother Mr. Paul Potter 
Eric avenue, to Mt. Hope cemetery.

Edgerton Fowler.

man Expressed Approval
.The speaker expressed liis approval 

of the decisio'n made by the directors 
by which boys between the ages of 
8 and 12 years will be admitted to the 
association. The boy of 15 or t6 

filling, thé places to-day For Every Room
examine

years was 
which the young nicti of 21 to 25 years 
old filled some years ago.

There is' a great deal of enthusiasm 
and energy in the boy and this could 
not be bottled up. The Y. M. C. A. 
with its gymnasium and equipment 

believed by speaker to be a 
good place to expend the energy away 
from the influences -of the street.

^ The rug in any room will either mar or make the beauty 
of its color scheme. If the rug is not appropriate, then no mat
ter how handsome the furniture the general effect will be

Fowler, 125 Eagle Avenue to 
wood cemetery. Four brothers and 
two sisters survive the deceased.

\y,u
It has been claimed that the 

strength of thé Ulster volunteers is 
now '56.000 out of the promised 100,- 
0QO, There will be a parade of these 
voRinteers in Belfast n«*T Saturday, 
in which it is promised that 12,0#» 
men will partipciate.

Belfast is outwardly very quiet, and 
there is nothing to show that it is 
on the eve of the momentous doings 
which the Unionist papers 
Meanwhile, the Radical press pro
fesses to be amused at the, whole 
business, and predicts that it will end 
in universal derision.

was
s*New Elevators.

. . . MOOSEJAW, Sask., Sept. 23.-
Although the hockey season » the wav^jÿnsefor thq, in-

few ataatha-chstant at this date, ^^ftefior 'sftrage elAatlfi will be com- 
BY h^key enthusiast is beginning mencM within a weeTc, according^to 
to make p ans for the season. A he contractors who have 'decided not 
junior city league, organized similar tQ. sublet fhe work, but hire teams 
to tbe junior city ball ledgue. Vs talk- afid men and do it themselves. The 
ed of. Those behind the movement materia, ha's al, been ordered, and as 
are quite, capable of carrying the track has been laid, will be
league successfully through the seaB rushed to the site.

Junior Hockey spoiled-
— Good Influence

young' mes into the association no 
sacrifice would be too great. In the 
Y. M. C. A. the speaker believed the 
young man could .touch more fellow* 
than in any other place. It was for 
the worker to feel that he had a com
mission from God. By the good work 
help to do away with parents with 
white hair, made* white by brief sing
ing, “O Where is -My Wandering Boy 
Tonight ”

We have appropriate rugs for every apartment. Orientals 
in Wilton and Axminster in rich warm colors for the den, liv-
ing room and library; Persians in fawns, browns and greens 
for the dining room ; and imported Crossley Axminsters for the 
drawing room. .For bedrooms we would recommend tapestry 
squares in the more delicate shades.

talk about.
%

son.

Brussels RugsWilton Rugs
The Cloaks $9 to $22.50 

$12 t6 $25; Local News 6-9 x 9 .. .. $16.50 to $30 
$24 to $35 

9 x 10-6 .. $27.50 to $72.50 
9x12 .

11-3 x 15

6-9 x 9
9x9
9x10-6-.. .. $15 to $27.50
9 x 12.......... $16.50 to $30

11-3 x 12

Asked for Co-Operation
In his closing remarks he asked 

that fathers and mothers and sons all 
do their part in the name of God sp 
that young men may be brought in 
touch with the association to the sal
vation of their souls.

Mr. Wood said the campaigners 
going ont' offering value. He 

then called upon the Brant Male 
Quartet, who rendered “Ro-bin Adair” 
and as an encore, “Annie Laurie."

The speaker of the evening, Mr. 
George A. Warburton,' general seè- 
retary of the association in Toronto, 
was called and delivered as fine an 
address as could be wished to be lis
tened to. The heart and soul of the 
soeaker is in his work and his en
thusiasm as he spoke went out to 
the workers..

9x9 .
mtHCxtorv. .$30 to $50 

$60, $55, $45
Drujnbo Fair

Drumbo Fair is being held to-day 
and to-morrow.

Lockjaw Case.
A valuable pacing mare, the pro

perty of R. W. Simons, died Satur
day night from lock-jaw.

The White Hopes.
Mr. W. B. Preston was in, attend

ance as President at the -meeting of 
Young Liberals in Toronto last 
ing. It was announced that Sir Wil
fred Laurier would make a tour of 
Ontario in November.

At W. L Hughes’ Store . $20 to $40

Tapestry RugsScotch Wool Rugs' Axminster Rugswere

7-6 x 9.............$6.50 to $10
$8 to $17.50 

9 x 10-6 .... $12.50 to $g0 
9 x 12 .. .. $14.50 to $22.50 

10-6x12 .. . $16 to $27.50

Handsome Velour and Brocaded Velvet Coats in taupe and 
black ; also well designed, comfortable coats in the latest 
styles and fabrics, consisting of the new imported tweeds in 
fancy weaves, Boucle cloths, Chinchilla, and wool Matel
asse. Some are trimmed with fur or velvet collar and cuffs 
and are made with the Mandarin or Raglin sleeves. These 
come in a large variety of exclusive styles in attractive 
three-quarter length models or smart full length styles.
PRICES RANGING FROM <j»g 5Q T° $62 50

Scotch wool rugs just the 
thing for a bedroom, or in 
fact any room in the house. 
These are imported, are easy 
to keep clean. Any size, any 
price.

6^9 x 9 .. .. $18.50 to $25 
$25.50 to $32 
,. $25 to $40 
$27.50 to $65 
., $35 to $65 

11-3 x 13 .. .. $40 to $67.50

9x9 .,9x9. 
9 x 10-6 
9x 12 . 

10-6 x 12-even-
/

Yard CarpetsCurtain SectionNoted Preacher Coming
A Series of lectures jvjll be given i.i 

Park Baptist Church next month by 
Rev. Chalmers McPherson of Fort 

noted divine. He

Toronto Problems The best makers of yard carpets in Europe 
and Canada have all contributed to _our 
stock- We can give you carpets for the den, 
for the living fooro, for the dining room, for 
the parlor, made up by our own experts at 
the lowest possible price for high-class 
workmanship. There are Unions at 30c. to 
75c. ; Tapestries at 50c.; to $1; Brussels at 
$1 10 to $1.65: Wiltons at $1.50 to $265; 
Axminster at $1.75 to $3.50 a yard. When 
you consider recarpeting any room, how
ever, small, don’t fail to see our stock and 
let us estimate on-the cost.

During1 his opening remarks the 
speaker dealt with the problems the 
Toronto Y. M. C. A. workers had to 
deal with. A campaign was held 
there three years ago, when sufficient 
money was secured to put up 4 build
ings and then the population had be
come so much greater, that six new 
buildings were required. The speaker 
believed that the Y. fM. C. A. work 
in Ontario largely influenced the 
work in the west.

A New Type of “Y”
Che speaker was- glad to see the 

probressive spirit locally. There was 
a time when such a group as gather
ed last night could not have been 
gotten together. The old tpye of 
Y. M. C. A. did not attract the young 
owing to old men and old young 
men being associated with it. The 
old Y. M. G. A. did a lot of good work 
but it did not cover the field.

The speaker dealt with the social 
side. He believed the workers were 
gathered together partly from the love 
of sociability. “Why is it men go to 
clubs?” He answered this question 
by stating it is for friendship but of 
course there are sometimes other 
motives. If the social element were 
eliminated the social evils would be

Our curtain department on the Third 
Floor of the Annex has been enlarged and 

have a stock which will take care of 
make on it. Here you

Everything New in Neckwear
Worth, Texas, a 
will also preach on the Sunday pro
ceeding the lectures.

we now
any demand you can , ...
will find the inexpensive tapestry, just the 
thin^ for the less important rooms. Low in 
price, but at the same time an artistic ad
junct to the room, as'well as a window cov
ering. Our stock also embraces the finest in 
Portiers and Silk Curtains in handsomer 
Shades and combinations than ever before. 
This season’^ curtains are really the finest 
we have ever had.

Ivory and Ecru Lace Collars and Drçss Setts in the new 
“Epoulette” style from 85c- to $2.50.
Ivory and Cream Crepe-de-Chine and Snowflake Voile Setts 
and Vests. From 50c. to $3.00.
Yokes and Guimpes, made of sheer. Brussels Net, Shadow 
Nets and Point d’sprite in white, ecru or black, at 25c., 35c., 
50c., 75c., and $1.00-

Escaped Lunatics.
W. J. Moore and Daniel Sky, two 

inmates, made their escape from the 
Hamilton Asylum yesterday and both 
are said to be violent at times. The 
police have -been on the lookout for 
them, and surrounding places have 
been notified of the occurrence. Skye 
is an Indian who at one time lived on 
the Six Nations Reserve.W. L. HUGHES Our Linen Exhibition Opens To-morrow.

Commencing to-njorrow morning we will have for your 4*6» b=«

such makers as John S. Brown & Son, Welybs, ‘‘Old Bleach, and Lrddcls.
Their reputation is world wide, and to many women who appreciate me men u 

hilion wih h,P , delighrln, .rear. The fine silvery sheen, lhe X
site hand- embroidery satisfy the most exacting demands of the lo S
yon come to see on, stock don't think that you have to hurry away. M#.» b“> 
no,, we wan, you to spend as much time in this section as you can. Don ,Jail ««-jt 

hand embroidered towels worked m colors and m whne The g ^ ^
worked in green silk that is particularly appropriate- The tc* sets, tejc m v
match, will also interest you. Words cannot picture the beauties of the exhibits so we aga 
extend to you a cordial invitation to come in and stay as long as you can.

Colborne Street
Mr. A W Burt, principal at the Col

legiate Institute was the speaker at 
the meeting of the Colborne St. Ep- 
worth League last night. Mr. Burt 
dealt with one of Dickens’ works, “A 
Tale of Two Cities” giving an out
line of the story. He dealt particul
arly will] the hero of the tale, Sidney 
Carton. Misses Walton rendered an 
instrumental duet. The chair was 
taken by Mr. Russell Frayne. There 
was a good attendance.

127 Colborne Street
x

STOVESV
Some Traffic This 

Complaints have reached the police 
department about the. large number 
of automobiles which stand on We>t 
St. .between William and Albion Sts. 
during a performance at the Grand 
Opera House. The residents state 
that entrance to their residences is 
sometimes an impossibility. During 
the fast performance there were 32 
automobiles lined up on each side of 
the itreet, in some cases two deep: 
It: is? not the desire of the police- de
partment to cause the autoists any 
trouble,-hut it is asked that the best 
ol ità^ément be used.

Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTO RIA 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 

Children Cry

These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evening* After September 15th. E. B. Crompton & CoHowie & E&ely
Temple Building.
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ioI cashmere hose, 
and toe, 25c
me seamless cash-

:EE $1.00
hshmere 
pal ..
[re seavn- 
20c., 25c.

Jvets
see the beautiful 
and velvets that

ill.

chief Special
land embroidered 
is is a special line 
to buy. Look at 
hief is
FOR 50c

I

'" ■ X. "■Lv.ipW-S*' : '-': =

\

Co.
M

TEMBER 23 1913.: ;
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IT IT WAS 
IF STOMACH
onic Dyspepsia Cured 
:niit-a-tiyes”

h, N.S.. Jan. 25th. 1910 •
Lars, I suffered torture 
I and Dvspepsia. Two 
[so bad that I vomited 
aud lost 25 pounds in 
Ufraid the disease was

•Fruit-a-tives" and the 
this fruit medicine was 
lecided to try it After 
Les, I found a great 
fetter and now I can say

has cured me when 
eatment failed, and I 
[Thank God for "Fruit-

EDXVIN ORAM, S*. 
r #2.50—trial size, 25c. 
m Fruit-a-tives Limited,

PRESCRIPTION. . 
Lidsman complained to
I very had sore throat, 
examined the man s 
[ and said perlwips it 
if hc-did not Use it or 
way for some time, so 
llicate for a fortnight-s

f a week the surgeon 
[man and recognizing

,11. how's your throat?’* 
sir. thank you.”

Y.ni're quite fit fof 
k- the way? what -in
ti play in the hand?”

sir." replied the11111.

fiance has•II. your 
s ..no to have to part 
t evening, doesn’t it.

lighter —Yes, mother; 
rih to-day!

McCall’s 
Magazine for
Fall la Merc
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iason. Our 
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Furs
11 evenings—coats 
1 be found in the

particular that is 
ducc here.
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5.00

takes place. Our 
[Other shipment 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE RUfiBY OUFFERINS HELD
FOR WESTER» ONTARIO

S NOTHING IN RUMOR,;
SAYS L. E. 8 N. OFFICIALWOMAN ICITY HOCKEY WILL BE 

A HUMMER THIS YEAR
Burford Fair 
To Beat Records y.

«LESS FAILED IS ww inThe big Burfdrd Fair, the biggest 
yearly event in Brant County, will be 
greater than ever this year. Every 
class in the huge prize list will be 
filled with entries this year and from 
what can be learned the various ex
hibits will be greatly above par. In 
the women’s department, special fea
tures have been added this year in 
order to make the fair more than 
usually attractive. The live . stock 
and horse exhibits will also be above 
the average. The big day of the fair 
is October 1, judging commencing,

Port Dover Maple Leaf Hears 
About Operations at 

1,1 Port.

Eagle Place Stars Getting 
* Ready to Place Strong 

Team oh the Ice.
Guelph, Brantford and Galt Regiment is Getting Into Fine 

Collégiales Are Rep
resented.

No Occasion forWorry at All 
Said Captain of Big 

Boat.

Shape—Parade Slate
375.Since Lydia E. Pinkham’* 

Vegetable Compound Re
stored Her Health.

(Port Dover Mape Leaf)
Anything about the railways is . c — , . , ,

of interest just now, and we give DALT, Sept. ~3. The Interschol- Now that autumn has made its ap- 
thc following for what it is worth, astic Rugby League has been reor- pearance in the passing spell of cu
lt has been a source of wonder why ganized for the season with three joyable weather the military microbe

Jitasîëtesitt sr **ure ip wnang » inionn you oi wnas especially as their grading gan^s . 6 les have forsook their dreary appear-
Lydia E. Pinkham s ar , as c]osc to it as they are now- ol f >e *ca8uc- ance of summer quietness and are
Vegetable Uw-. This rumor is to the effect tt&i President R. S. Hamilton. Galt. showing signs of great activity. For
pound _nas apse for the Company are about to arrange Vice-President—Mr. O’Neil, Brant- the past toeek„ recruit classes have

■we I for running powers over the G. T. ford. been hard at work in preparation for
hi t trad# from the point where the Secretary-treasurer — Mr. Bennett, the Fall ‘drill and Sergeant Major
Du't two roads woud meet if the present Guelph. Oxtaby and his able assistants have

graded line of the Lake Erie road The league opens at Brantford on worked hard to get the recruits in
were continued on in a straighth line October 4. and the following is the shape to appear on parade. The ofti-
to meet the G. T. R. just above the schedule: cers, non-coms and privates have
shod house and then use the G. T. October 4— Galt at Brantford. been on the still hunt for-recruits for
R. tracks to ttye station thus hav- October 11—Guelph at Galt. the legiment, and their labors, were
ing a union station and thus avpid October 18.— Brantford at Guelph, not in vain, for the parade last night
the necessity of cutting up our October 25.— Brantford at Galt. showed an' attendance of 375. ’’The
streets and providing at the same. November 1. —Galt at Guelph. Dufferin Rifles are making a grcai
time the great -boon of a nnipn.sta- J'lovember 8.— Guelph at Brantford, showing as will be seen by the
tion very conveniently situated. —------------- ber who were on parade last'night.

If this rumor shoud prove true “—--------The signal corps were given special
it should be quite satisfacory to our ! .instructions in the men’s mess rooms,
citizens, or at any rate the great . Before the march out, a number of
majority of them. , .the companies were marched out on

The rumor comès up also more ! the green near the armouries and
or less persistently that the Cin- were put through an hour’s drill bv
adian Northern is quietly heading - their respective commanders,
for Port Dover via the Dunville. The First Baptist Church

The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 
breached at both services yesterday.
The morning theme was “The Grow
ing Church” and was based on Ephes
ians 2, 21, “groweth into an holy tem
ple in the Lord.” There was a large 
attendance in the Sunday School. Next 
Sunday will be a rally day and an ef
fort is being made to pass the 500 
mark. At the evening service the 
church was crowded and a- hearty ser
vice was enjoyed. The singing of a, 
new hymn, “The Temple Hymn” 
taken up heartily by the great aud
ience and is sure to prove a favorite.
The choir sang, “The Radiant Morn.”
Miss E. Phipps sang "O Lord Cor
rect Me,” by Handel in splendid voice.
Thi^ young singer is making great 
progress. Miss Rhea Hutchinson 
sang, “My Task” in a way that fitted 
in as excellent conclusion to the ser
mon which was based on the ques
tion, •'“What is religion ”

In about two weeks a meeting will 
be called to organize the City Hoc
key League for the winter, and there 
is every prospect that the seasem will 
be a banner one. In fact it may be 
necessary this year to form the 
league into two sections, and there 
will likcily be a junior series as well. | 
The committee of the Eagle Place 
Stars met last night and decided toL 
enter the city league. They arc al
ready securing plkyers. 
will practice at Tutela Park, which j 
will be fitted up better than ever this 1 
year for skating, The Stars will elect 
officers at a meeting in the near fu
ture.

A special despatch last night from 
Sault Stc. Marie, said:—

The steamer Hiironic, Capt. Camp
bell, arrived at the Sou at 10 o’clock 
last night. .36 hours late, owing to a Sept. 30. 
terrific gale which raged on Lake 
Superior Saturday night and all day 
Sunday. When out from Port Arthur 
about fifteen miles, the vessel en
countered the worst gale of the sea
son, but there was no occasion for 
the alarm caused by false reports of 
the wrecking of the steamer, 
some reason or other the wireless 
apparatus on hoard > failed to work 
satisfactorily, and thus çommunica-r 
tion with the Soo was cut off. Later 
communication was picked up with 
the Lakeland, as she was near Port 
Arthur. Owing to a snowstorm ac
companying the gale it was thought 
wise to seek shelter rather than take 
the ordinary course in midlake, con
sequently, Capt. “Andy” Campbell 
took the north shore course, sailing 
under the lee of the shore by Thun
der- Cape, via Lamb Island, Battle 
Island and the States.

À special train will leave Brantford 
early in the afternoon of Wednesday.

I
The team nprvoua, ___ _ 

for nothing 
sleep. Now I can 
go ahead with my 
work daily and.feel 
teg years younger

MAUDE ADAMS
MAKING PLANS

For
Maude Adams, who was on a t 

the Grand Theatre last Friday, it is 
understood, preparing to wind up her 
stage arccr. She has onsummated 
plans that will' cover practically the 
remainder of her stage life. No act- 
tress has probably been so dearly lov
ed on the American stage. She has 
lived closer to the heart of America 
than any of her rivals.

For the next three seasons Miss 
Adams will devote herself to plays 
by J. M. Barrie that are now in hand. 
After that she will appear in reper
toire and we shall once more have 
the opportunity to see her as Lady 
Babbie in “The Little Minister” as 
well as in a -number o fther roles. It 
is understood that the remainder of 
her career will -be devoted exclusively 
to the plays of Mr. Barrie—one of 
which, “The Legend of*Leonora,” will 
be placed in rehearsal in December, 
when she plays her annual New York 
engagement.

before Is
taking year raedi- 

-—r— cine. I will advise 
any woman to consult with you before 
going to a doctor. ’’—Mrs. Inizb Wil
lis, 2229 Bank St, Louisville, Ky.

.V Berlin Has Gone
Tango Mad

unm-

BERLIN, Sept. 23.— Berlin has Another Sufferer Believed, 
gone “tango mad.” In cabarets, safes, Romayor, Texas.—“I suffered tern- 
dance halls, casinos and the ‘ high bly with a displacement and bladder 
toned resorts of the capital s gay trouble. I was in misery all the time 

.nightlife, one hears nothing but the could not walk any distance. I 
tango and rag time strains and thought i never could be cured, but my 

dances. With a police proclamation mother advised me to try Lydia E.Pink- 
interdicting the “Wackel” and ham’s Vegetable Compound and I did.

“grizzly heap’ everybody Is throw-* the expound is the finest wditine on ^ere fm_ust b= sot"et|1‘nS S°6d , m 

mg themselves into the tango. earth for suffering women. "-Mrs. store for us when tbe three greatest
Much to the dismay not to say dis- VIOLA Jasper* Romayor Texas. railroad corporations in Canada are
gust, of the “cultured,” the dance ^ - ’ heading for our town. If these as-
tunes are crowding out the more ’ If you Want special advice write to tute- land far seeing men have suf-
classical music and grand opera airs Lydia E. Pinkham Med lei ne Co. (çonfl- ficent faith in our town as to spend
even in drawing rooms and musical dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will a lot of money to get here to do 
teas, whereat would hardly be ex- opened, read and answered by a business surely we might feel justi- 
pected. 1 woman and held In strict confidence. fied in having more Confidence in

Brahms, Beethoven, Listz jnd Wag- ■■ :. —■■■■. ■'.! -, its future than some Of us appear
ner stand no -chance against “tango.” e 7 to have now. However, time will
Learned professors rave about the /Vf?||IC tell.
“froth” that-America is introducing M With revard to the above. Lake
and musical critics -may tear their --------- Erie and Northern promoters when
long hair and write about the “deter- Rain caused a postponement of Sat- Questioned denied the accuracy of the
ioration of the public s musical urday’s cricket game between Paris rumors,
tastes,.’ the “peepul” continue to cry and Brantford. The game was some- v*~a a,
for tango and get it. what late in starting and only one ftaJIfS

In order to get “tango” on to some wicket had fallen when -the storm dvtotor Henri
of the dancing programmes in places -broke and the match was called off. S* F.v
where they would like to dance it,' The Paris cricketers Were photograph- ^ a na"°W e^ape
but fear.the high society Mother ed prior to the opening of the con- ^a/rnnl^nt whfrh^hen
Grundys, the report is being spread test. hts aeroplane, which, when at a height
that the Crown Prince is learning • At the conclusion Of the regular ^owards^the^earth0 ^The” Machine
tango. But so far the music and Sunday morning bible class meeting l°wa[ds ,t“e earth- lhi. machme
dances continue to be tabooed from ,u y v m r a . m struck with great force, Far.man, al-
all official and hi<fli social functions w lhC v ' J\v A, yesteraay’ -Mr- though not rendered unconscious, suf-
g a d h,gh S0Cial functl0ns’ Harry P; Phs- the teacher, was pre- serio„s injury of the leg. His

sented with a set of military brushes wjfe's arm was flBctured at the et- 
m leather case. He leaves to-day for bow
Springfield, Mass, /to take a course of ---------------
training "in physical director’r work An insane man stabbed M,iss Dyris 
as applied in Y. M. C. A. gymnasiums. Robinson, nurse, at Malden Hospital, 
Mr. Lome Rehder made the presen- Mass, 
tatidn and each methber of the class 
spoke, expressing their regret at the 
loss of their teacher. Mr.. Ellis was 
also presented with a handsome lea
ther suit case by his fellow employees 
in No. 2 mill on Friday evening.

St. James Church was beautifully

The March Out
Shortly after 9 o’clock -the. regiment 

formed up, headed by their brass and 
bugle bands and .marched to the mar
ket square, where the regiment was 
put through manoeuvers which, last
ed until 10 o’clock. They were again 
formed up and marched back to the 
armouries .when they were dismissed. 
Both the btigle band under Sergeant 
Jas. Miller and the brass band under 
Bandmaster F. C. Johnson, played 
well on the line of march. The streets 
were thronged with people to see the 
regiment march past; which goes to 
show the interest the citizens are tak
ing in the regiment.

The parade state was as follows:
A. Co., 53; B. Co. 31: C. Co. 19; D. 

Co. 24: E. Co. 47. F. Co. 24; G. 
Co. 14: H. Co. 28; Stretcher Bearers, 
13; Signallers, 28; Staff Sergeants. 
5; Recruits -21; Bugle Band, 35: 
Brass Band, 28; Officers, 5. Total 
375.

This course is usually taken during 
a severe storm, and it was thought 
better to seek shelter in the bay off 
Jacklish Point rather than run any 
risks in an endeavor to reach the 
Soo and remain here for ân equal 
length of time. The Huronic is con
sidered one of the most seaworthy 
boats of tl;e Northern Navigation 
Company’s fleet, and might have 
made better time, only that the boat 
was very light. Ten other bats took 
the. same course and are also delay
ed on the trip. Among these are the 
Pan A., the Sahara.' John Stanton, 
Fairmount, W. D. Matthews, the Bay- 
field. Lambton and VanAllan.

Apart from th'e inconvenience if 
tile delay on the trip, the passengers 
on the Huronic were unconcerned, 
and were quite surprised and not a 

, little annoyed, at reports that had 
been spread broadcast. During the 
short stay here nearly every passen
ger on board took time to wire rela
tives that everything was all right. 
One hundred passengers in all were 
on board.

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

was

Why Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

ST. WALBURG, Sask., Sept. 22. 
—(Special)—“I can truly recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for any one suf
fering from rheumatism.” These are 
the words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, a 
highly respected resident of this place 

DUBLIN, Ireland, Sept. 23—Baron And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons 
de I-'reyne died to-day at his coun- “I was nearly helpless with rheu- 
trv residence, French Park, county matism for two years,” she states. 
Roscommon at the age of 58 after a I “I got medicine from the doctor, and 

or e time ! tried several other remedies, but
thing helped me. Then one of my 

successor neighbors -advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes 
and they helped almost from the 
first. I have used nearly wo dozen 
boxes and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the e- 
sults of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints, 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kid
neys. When she cured her kidneys 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the' symp
toms vanished—and so did the rheu
matism.

HARRY LAUDER IS
SOME GOLF PLAYER

LONDON, Sept. 23—Mr. Harry 
Lauder, while playing with Mr. Chas. 
Gulliver at the Wimbledon Park 
Links, holed the eighth hole in one

SUFFRAGE
“How are you going to vote this 

.fall?"
“I just don’t know! My dress

maker has been ill and I haven’t a 
thing to wear.”

Irish Baron Dead
KELVIN

,xvMr. A. Green of . Waterford 
through this section on business one 
day last week.

A reception was given 
school teachher, Mr. Pickering, at the 
home 6* Mr:'and Mrs-, J. E. SttiitH cm 
Thursday evening. A very enjoy
able time was spent by all.

Miss Bew, our new milliner, has 
taken charge of the shop in the vill
age.

Huerta assured the Mexican people 
that elections would be held in Octo- 
ber,’

was Fred. Adams, for driving a Tjjbury 
liveryman’s horse to death, was fined 

| §75 and $28 costs it Chatham.

*'.nterpfr v;; &CQ .

long illness. He was at 
honorary colonel of the 50th battalion 
Connaught Rangers. The. 
to the peerage is the Honorable Ar
thur Reginald French, his only son 
1 y his first marriage. He was bor.11 
in 1879 and became an officer in the 
Royal Fusiliers. He afterward re
signed his commission in the British 
army. He comes into possession 
30,000 acres in county Roscommon.

no- ■our new
T—- 'fir*• ;?;> Cl• i -f,:

Ml fey* «zttfOvèy.
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oÛcr
deorated for the Harvest Home ser
vices on Sunday. Rev. C. Ç. Purton 
delivered two splendid sermons and 
there was special mpsic by the choir.

The Paris Board of Trade have 
appointed J. H. Fisher, M. P.t Fresh 
dent R. Thompson and Sec. Jatrass 
Smiley to be a committee to act in 
conjunction with the town council in 
an appeal to the railway commission 

.in connection with the want of ac
comodation by the Grand Trunk Rail
way here.

Mr. John Jefferson, was on Thurs
day afternoon presented with a hand
somely fitted club bag Jjy his fellow 
bowlers of the Paris Bpwling club.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Congregational Church last Thursday 
afternoon, when Miss Agnes, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Goss, became the bride of Mr. John 
W. Crawford of Flint, Mich, Rev. 
J, R. Heyworth officiated. The bride, 
who was gowned in cream crepe-de
chine with satin trimmings, veil and 
orange blossoms and carrying bridal 
roses, was given away by her brother 
in-law, Mr. A. Pagett of London. She 
was attended by her two sisters. Miss 
Frances and Miss Grace Goss, while ! 
two little sisters. Ida and Kitty were 
flower girls. Mr. Thos. Lawless of 
Flint was best man. After a dainty 
wedding breakfast at the home of 
the bride's parents, Burwell Street, 
the bride "and groom left for a trip 
east. The bride travelling in a suit 
of Copenhagen blue with hat to 
match. They will reside in Flint, 
Mich.

Mr. Richard Dawes has pgajn been 
appointed physical director of ' Paris 
Y. M. C. A.

Rev. J. XV. Pidley. of Western Con 
gregational Church. 'Toronto, lectured 
last night in the Congregational 
Church here on “Mrs. Wiggs of the. 
Cabbage Patch," .

The Kelvin League was very pleas
antly entertained by the Northfield 
young people on Thursday night.

About 80 invited gqests attended 
a party at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Johnson in honor of Mrs. E. Allan 
of Vanouver, B. C. A very enjoyable 
time was spent by all those present.

Mrs.' Ernest Allan is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. John
ston.

Mrs. Chester Tell of this place has 
been spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Elgin Wood of Norwich, 
Mrs. E. Messear and Mrs. P. Bow
man wue visiting in Bookton, thi 
guests .:.f Mr. and Mrs. Marlatt.

Mrs. Lettish and daughter spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. J. N. 
Ramsay.

A few friends spent Sunday after- 
■loci: at Cedar Lawn.

Mrs. John Andrews was calling on 
Mrs. Ramsay one day last week.

on . !
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Buy it, We/oh /r. Try /t.

Bullet Bros ".I/*-
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NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIROwing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of oUr store. We are 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

GRIFFITH TACKLED WRONG 
UMPIRE IN BILLY EVANS

Clark Griffith got after the wrong 
umpire a few days ago and as a re
sult. lie and Billy. Evans are not in 
'speaking terms these days. Billy 
Evans was umpiring the Washington- 
Philadelphia series. He rendered a 
close decision at second in favor of the 
Vthletics and when the inning ended. 
Griffith remarked to him: “Well. I 
suppose you are assuring your job 
;n the world’s series by your decision 
here.”

Quick as a flash, Evans turned and 
started 'toward the bench where 
Griffith was sitting. His face was 
flushed with anges, and his fists were 
•flenched. “Get out of the grounds,” 
he commanded, and Griffith got up 
and walked towards the gate which 
opens beyond the stand. Both were 

- in angry conversation and decidedly 
excited. Griffith left the field and re
nt rued in about 20 minutes in citizen’s 
clothes. McBride went over to con
sult him, but Evans stopped the game 
and ordered McBride to the Bench.

M

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

BULLER BROS. There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavormg^o support herself and little 
family. Think of it, yiu wives and mothers, who 

have homes of comfort and all that makes, life 
* worth living, what it would be to you to be de

prived of these and forced to face the wash tub, 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver hijn to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation' of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

■’ >• ' fTr-ii1 - ' ,r

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535

PICTURES 4 day?

But this home which was made a hell 
s through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
f may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 

have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 
- ment. Three days- Only—the wonder of it—to 
\ effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 

a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker,

, social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

tf • ; :» >
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Redmond is Cleared
DUBLIN, Sept. 23—In a letter con

gratulating Mitchell J. Jordan, the 
new secretary of thè United Irish 
League of America, John E. Red
mond, leader of the Irish .parliamen
tary pafty, writes that he regards the 
appointment as “a guarantee that the 
invaluable assistance toe have receiv-1 
ed from America in the past.will not 
fail us until the crown is put upon 
the work of the Irish party by the 
passage of the, Home Rule Bill into 
law.

And Picture Framing
* THIS •

».
s

W
Winter is the season when you spend your 

evenings and leisure hours in doors. It is the sea
son to brighten your walls with new pictures.

Bring us the pictures you have accumulated 
during the summer and let us quote you prices. i ANYONE .

»
Write To-day for Ftoe Book and Copy Bond of Given-Every Patient-Addresscan use,

; SAVING.
k "Speaking of stingy .people," said 
the storekeeper reflectively, “there’s 
no one can beat old Scrimp.”

"What about him?” queried the 
customer who had come in for a 

- pound of coffee. - ;
“Why, he even looks over the tops 

. of his glasses for fear of wearing 
them out.”
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WEAR R. & S.

$2.00 HATS
NONE BETTER

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street
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GOE PREPARE 
FOR WORLD’S SB

Will Begin at Once to 
Up His Team for t! 

Big Noise.
)

PHILADELPHIA. Sept, jj 
that Philadelphia lias won t111 
pionship of the American 
prepai-atfons will at once be] 
by Manager Mack to tune .1 
team for the world's sera 
month. The first move towai 
end will he the easing upfl 
Athletics’ players, all of wild 
be given holidays from time] 
until the final series with tl 
.York Highlanders here on i 
and 4. Several players are >1 
from bruises or other injurie 
they will he given plenty ofl 
tunitv to .get over their ill] 
starting the hard condition™ 

< blue ribbon ’event.
Saving His Veterans 

Manager Mack said last ni 
he would! at once start to pu 
stitutes. “I will give some of 
erans a holiday to-morrow.’’ 1

A Kick ABdut CoaF'

y

?
1 is by no means a ran till 

these times, But it is ' aj 
11 with us. because we ta. cl 

to huy only the In-t vai 
of cohl, as wc know 01 cl 
turners would not huy frl 
ns any inferior quai iel 

; not twice anyway. At it 4 il 
; policy to keep our ni-t- nl 

we could not afford to an 
them liny hut the hc-t cl 

I . full weiglU; without dirt] 
; ’rubbish and at a reason# 
.price.

F. H. WalSi
Coal and Wood Deal

’Phone :)4:">
Sole Agents Benver Brand Cha

s-», '..,:. *, re. ..
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Getting Into Fine 
Parade Slate 
375.

■mil has made its ap- 
I passing spell of en- 
I the military -microbe 
I show signs of life 
Icquenee, the arraonr- 
I their dreary appear- 
I quietness and are 
If great activity. For 
[recruit classes have 
Irk in preparation for 
nd Sergeant Major 
[ able assistants have 
| get the recruits in 
[on parade. The offi- 
| and privates have 
| hunt for recruits for 
pd their labors were 
[the parade last night 
dance of 375. ‘The 
[re making a great 
be seen by the unm- 
■ parade last night, 
ps were given special 
e men's mess rooms, 
h out. a number of 
ere marched out on 

[the armouries and 
p an hour's drill by 
commanders, 
larch Out.
[o'clock the regiment 
Id by their brass and 
inarched to the mar- 
re the regiment was 
poeuvers which, last- 
k They were again 
parched back to the 
[they were dismissed, 
band under Sergeant 
be brass band under 
t. Johnson, played 
['! march. The streets 
Ith people to see the 
[past, which goes to 

the citizens are tak-
111.
;e was as follows:
'o. 31 : C. Co. 19; D. 
47. F. Co. 24: G. 

i; Stretcher Bearers, 
Staff Sergeants. 

Bugle Band. 35: 
Officers. 5. Total

FRAGE
going to vote this

know ’ My dress- 
ill and I haven’t a

[or driving a Tilbury 
e to death, was lined 
s at Chatham. ,-iti

caA&6

Before Buyi m æ mI willl fill the Auto Racing Classics Have Been | 
:• Abandoned. I]
, SAVANNAH. Ga„ Sept,. 23.—The f 
Vanderbilt Cup and Grand Prti races

G. W. F. Rawle, not out ....
E. W. Winyard, not out
H. Bonner .not out............
C. Wilkins, not out ...........
F. W. Derbyshire, not- out 
F. E. Stewart, not out ...
H. Elliott, not out ..............
A. Elliott, not out .... -.

tMack. "Each day 
place o,f some of them with < young" 
players, until, all the - men have hast 
some holidays, il y the time we reach
Washington next Monday 1 may have -have been called off. according to. an 
in an entire team of substitutes. This announcement made by Arthur W.

J will depend upon whether-1 think the -Solomon, secretary of the Savanalr 
regulars w.Hll be benefited or other? Automobile Club here last mght. He 
wise by the layoff at that'time; ! -declared there was a. lack of mterast 
tend to travel to Boston and Wash-, among exhibitors as well, as an m- 
ington with the {earn. The hard Work -sufficient.number of entries. 
of preparing for the world’s series:. ■_'" . . , >• ..] • ■
will be done in this city in the final jj|[ GAIVtE FOR
senes with New \ork. . 0 . j Anh

S,,u.o..s,,„. S-NW CUP
that I liiladelpHia has won the cham 1>ee(j a rest, and they will noatk a xy mr&SE&!*Tm7rnSTr ■■ ■* -
piouship of the American League; haye arf ^artunity to take one. AM DufferillS and S.O.E. HllVé 3
preparations wUI at once be begun thbse sufferjng with bruises or- ^ ^ Xat
by Manager Mack to tune up his wrenche<1 musc!es should he in good ClOSe Battle OH 53t-
team tor the worlds seres next) condition --by next week, except UfÜaV.
month. 1 he first move towards this Danny Mtlrl)I,y. whose injured 7
end wdl be the easing up on the s|um!der has n.)t yiel(k.(1 t0 treatment _ „
Athletics players, all of whom will ag expecte^ * • Duffs vs. S. O. E.
he given holidays from time, to time ‘ ,,or xyeek" hundrc(k pf applications ts$ round Courier Cup-The ab6vc; 
until the final senes with the New have been received by Business Map-, teams met on Saturday in the re-play 
t .rk Highlanders here on Oct. 2. 3 /cr John Shibe of the Athletics for- cup tie game. The first game being 
and 4. Several players are suffering t|ckefi for thc worj3-s series. Alt called on account of .darxness With 
inm, bruises or other injuries, and tllcsc however, have been returned thj. score jane goal each. The Sons 
they will be given plenty of oppor- to lhe sen(lers. Npw that tljepenpat»:.tgs*.anjl; cho?p to play to-,
immv to get oyer their ills before - won . al,other flood of applications .wards the C?r<toge Fa<*?r? w,t^ ^
starting the hard conditioning for the js expected, but all' will be turned w'nd.,4a:tW.fayor Drake started
blue ribbon event. back until the National Commission the balLrollmg for t le I3l'fs;wh” ”";

Saving His Veterans meets and announces the arrange- mediately made
Manager Mack said last night that ments for the big games. <-u on tie ' ' kebt'uo the pres-

lie would! at once start to put in sub Cannot Catch the Giants. 'for a time and scored two goals
-mmos. "1 will give some of the vet- NEW YORjv.Sàpt. 23.—With the hich were disallowed, on account of
crîlns a llollda-v to-morrow,” said Mr.j Giants and fee Pftftiie$ stomtifotM • aw,....... .. . .... .

■"•"' î'n'lfe wéstmSSî#7ast week. Tittle) v _ n n »>
ITffl mntf-'Was Whde m tf.V’fflP and Smith malT a nice run but molm<l. Score: St. Louis

tional League standing, so far as the wken will placed ^hot wide. The ton 5- - _____ _
leaders are- concerned, In 4 measure 6c)ns pressed hard'for a time but the CouW not Their Hits Count
the New York team profited, af- backs were sound and cleared x-FW YORK Sent 24 —Though

sr«r sat. SS* SMS JS iiSl s
rsxss fa? T£*™. szï ton't1 Ai- n itair jÊjus
tpurteen games while thm Giant sure ; erVery dangerous in front of goal. jhc „ame hut ,hey could not get Although nothing definite has been
winning o^y two offthe twelve they T(,e.0uffs again took matters in hand them around. Schultz pitched good *'* ttot Hn,,ke,y thfatJ"
Have-to play. . ; ..and -attacked the visitors goal strong- baM but the visitors fotthd him for f£, ^.ce“a” W1 maoagc' °ne of the
Giants Play Three Games in One Day ty, Drake scoring a great goal with tkeir winning run in the fifth when W’ <~1' L. teams next year, Joe was

With the Phillies. a low shot. Shortly after Mercer FalUenbef„ Icortd Graney on thc Resent tit the league meetingn a week
On the Giants’ last western trip, scored but the goal was disallowed ,ceze pfay score: Cleveland 5, »g°. and he was mirth impressed with

which wound up yesterday, MeGraw‘4 for offside. Two successive corners V? Yoidf a, • ' the success the league had on its firs,
pacemakers flayed ,ten games, win- wcre awarded the Duffs but proved ‘ xv - .̂ -—■.f— year out. He also saw the» final game
■ling six and losing four, for à per-, fruitless. iM M ♦♦♦»♦♦♦ * ♦♦♦<♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ at Stratford, and was surprised at
centage of .600. Thei three games The Sons again took up the attack T- ip: a [he erod’d of people who turned out
scheduled-: for October 2 includes the atd Smith put in a terrific shot which I I^ITtCKGt T to witness the contest despite the
play-off of the disputed game between Knowles saved brilliantly and cleatr J- - ^ cold weÿthèr. “They ^et bigger
Giants and. P-hiUies. - • ed in a masterly fashion. A corner HMtt Me*1 » ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ 4 ♦ crowdsjn that league than they do 'n
' Very little interest attaches to. the v. as awarded the Sons which was gt GeôCgé’s vs Bàris. Some Canadian league towns,” said
remaining games of the Giants owing cleared after great play between Met- _ * -, ; - ^ , ; Joe, , in c'ijmmçrititig on thé game.

*e,, the Athletic. The Omf « »= ccl*,d hicety ,1» ÆfîîïïSAAi? hL
D't£Sl ... *,«« «II h, .hi. -'p b- «, ton « L WjUMphie AtB.ticn,

c . * -n 11 ..I T, nf „.amP The Sons nressed hard to rain, which commenced to pour in lvHI take his place yi the hnoupGrounds ' : "ToT about five minutes but the DufTsl?aris on SàTurdây- afternoon “soon When Connie Mack’s boys take the

Sept »s 26 2-—\t Brooklyn ; defence were too stubborn. A pretty after four, -and did not let up until it field against the New York Giants
Sen ">o p{ 30-At Boston ' hit of hesdwork between Hutchinson had .flooded the ground and spoiled bn Oct. 6. Mclnnts had his arm ex-
Oct Yf it f-f 2-PMlfldeiohia a and Coule was a featune which gained any further prospects of cricket for «mined under the X-ray, whtch show- 

Polo Grounds3 admiration from the spectators. that day. At the tvt.e the ra,n came, j-d. that no. bones were roken. The
1 .The game now got "rather vigorous, the game was in a very even position hews -was Welcome- not alone to Mac=c

and four players were ordered off with the odds a little in favor pf the ^nd the othcir members of the team,
the field, two of the S. O. E’s. an# St. George’s team. The Paris i club jnu to die “fahs” as-well, for “Stuf-
two of the Duff’s. This disorganized! -tvere all out for the small score of 47. fy’s” hitting ability is- expected to
both teams and good football was hot *hd three of the St. Gcorgp’s men had [count heavilyrùr-t"he 
witnessed during the remainder of thei fallen for. 12 runs, thus with seven , ’ " * ’ D, ,c „. ftM
time. The Duffs seemed, satisfied tor yickets to fall, the St. George's .team Umpire Says P «* ea 
play a -defensive game. The Sons needed 36 runs to win out; not ai v<jry ,^ . •
pressed but were never really dan-, large total considering the men that WASHLN jTC N Sep . 3. -
gerous. ; were yet to bat. At one time it seem- tarn .umpire tells this .story about

Johnson scored for the Sons. * ed the Paris team w^uld all be d(s- Eddie Plank» the AthleUcs verrai 
Result-Duffs 2,'S.OI. 1. j missed .for d title hsmaller totaj, as southpaw: “Plank is getting awfully
Johnson, Smith and Bùdd were th4 they had stven. wickets dbwn for ’20 [slow and I remonstrated with him 

Mcjt of the Spns. Mercer and Dcakef runs. but Thurmah, after having!been kbout it the other day. He came bac 
played well for-the Duffs. Knowles, missed by Elliott, hit up 25 runs in With this excuse :
Cook and T. played a good game, ; qùick fashioh. Wilkins bowlfi^ i well 1 “Look here: I am nearly 49, years.

-----—T j for the St George’s club,- taking six bld. I càn’t go like these-young fel-
The fourteenth annual Congress-.f; r ■ - * Th two i:a£}ns lows. I have to husband all my
SSWCe PC0P °P-PC ■ could not agree as to where the feamc -strength «0 go nine inning* and - P 

y' ’ should be replayed, so an executive cannot hurry.
meeting-win be.Ji'eld'at the R^erts . “Since then Ehave Mt a.certain
and Vin-Uane shoe, sfore on^Surs- amount of pit# for the bid fellow, as

■B day evening at 8 tfclock to decide the well as admiration for Ms frank way
matter. Score of Saturday’s game:- - In admitting the truth to me, an 

IvC- ^ Pâtis. haven’t asketi*U;to ^ up since.

W. England c Bland b Stewart.. 4 ! TOO SMALL.
Verity hit wicket b Wilkins. ,S.,. . 4 j “What do you think of this Balkan
Bell b Wiikinf. - •1 V.y. -,... ^. 2 ^gagPe situation 
L. Drake c Johnson b'Stewart. .-. 3 “Qh I never pay any attention t.
Oldham c Bonner h Wilkins..... o them J ?r ieatiies. 1 just folios

Ravnes c Stewart h Wilkins.........  ° the - '
] Walters b Wtlkins o . «=

m

;S :s T.y

that new range or- heater do not 
fail to see otir large stock of new 
àtid remodelled stoves. The prices 
Will surprise you.

LE
-;'>V

Boston Handed Huggins’ Men 
a Beating- The Giants 
' Did Not Play.

Took Two Games From Det
roit in Hjtndy Fash

ion.

Total for 3 wicket»;. . ;----- 12
Will Begin at Once to Tune 

Up His Team for the 
Big Noise.

:

afar tent “jti i/kfc-A-

PÔPUÏAR PLAYER 'JOHN H. LAKE
97 Colborne gt. Opp- Ciomplon’s

Cash or Credit

CIllÇAGO, Sept._23— Chicago and 
Philadelphia completed-their season’s 
series yesterday by dividing a double- 
header.' Alexander, who was routed by 
the locals in The first game Sunday, 
was good enough to shut them out in 

1 1 the opener yesterday afternoon; timé-
C'Y Y, ” L;,r? ]y battihg off Humphries giving Phil-

Mr. A. ^rm^tQ^d-populatiTtiem- adelphia a 2 "to (1 victory. Good con
fier of the All- Scots ’ Foofliall club, troi, by Pierce and hard- hitting gave 
was given 4 ' farewell ■' last; Chicago the second game,, 5 to 1.
night by 5b'flOia^rignda_ajnd_adn>ir- Chalmers proved ineffective. The re
els. The presentation took pacq at; 0f the games leaves the locals 
the Prince Edward Hotel;, tile occas4 $tj[] three games behind Philadelphia 
ipn being Mr. OrmrSt5tr%-dcparturei Jn. the struggle for second place, The. 
for the home land. President Mac- Scores. First game: Philadelphia 2, 
Donald expressed the feelings of one Chicago 1: Second game.Philadelphia 
and all When" Ké said that /the club j .Chicago 5, 
was heartfly-sowy cotise MrT Ormis- _ RRAVFo nF.FF.ATF.D

SUSS SiLLEE momm MEN-
hini with a clock, ;if(d:wish«l him! S^. LOUfS, Sept. 28.— Boston de- 
tiodspeed. Mr. 'Grmiston's reply waJ feated St. Louis yesterday 5 to 1. 
couched in terms' oT .regret/ and he! Hess was strong in all except the 
Wished the All .Bc9t#i"'tS»m'phan.t W jemnd.Ainning, when-St.-Ltxits-got-its 
their future football bfffids. Songs) only run. Boston scored three tunes 
were rendered ftSY.'.SfessrsCforgicJ in the'first inning without a hit In
Codochan. '-^IcGregbt:,____BroWfilee.! this inning after two passes and an
MaltdÿLYWlftmÿ-atf» -Lytffr.-before error, filled the bases, Griner gave 
the proceedings came to a close. way t&Trekell, who was fairly effec

tive, but receivçd_ ragged support.. 
The score: Boston 5, St, Louis 1.

Cholera Cases
BUCHAREST, Sept. 23—The. num

ber of cases of cholera at present tin
der surveillance in-; the Roumâniaif 
Capital is T.T3S There liat-c been a" 
large number of deaths from the dis-j 
ease.

PH IEADEI.P-HFA,, Sept. 23.— 
’Philadelphia wdm -the pfltiriaiift oF 'the 
American' Iteagui tor this'Season and* 
:its fifth champion ship in Jhe thirteen 
years’ history of the otginiztiion by 
winning two games from Detroit yes
terday. It was a day of triumphs for 
.the home teajo, as ; thc Detroit team 
was whitewashed in each contest, the 
•scorqs betig 4 to 0 and t ta o, npt a 
fielding errot marring- .the, >fterpoon’s 
Work of Connie Mack’s combinatioiv 
Scores:—First game, Philadelphia 4, 
Detroit o; second game. Detroit o: 
Philadelphia I:

A. Ormeston Was Also
Auto. 22Bell i486
.7BSSCXHZS-T--!

1
I • X./

lime Table Changes
A general change of time wtlT lie iiiade 

Sept. 28th. Time tables' containing , 
full ]i:irticii>a'rs may be had on 

applivatien to .<Jrand
A, Afui.k Att"i-t.s,

Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive

all Station» In Ontario 
at very low rate* to:

assitir- as pSti*
t’ortikuO, Ocr.^. -t Haotanc. ULaah.
, ibne-Way S«-on<l-ria»*4Kirltet».Only 
1 ’ -- wm Be I»*ued.
Proportionate low rate» to other point*.: 
. .Full particular*, berth reservations, 

from any Crand Trunk Agent.

Gave Their Pitcher Miserable Sup
port. j

WASHINGTON. Sept. 23—Wash
ington played miserably in the field 
yesterday, and Et. Louis had little 
difficulty in winning by 7 to S- Ayres, 
a tfecruit froth Rjchmond, started his 

va ‘..H..-,.,.'"C" - ' Aerday and.
. od! the 
Washing-

A Kick About-Coal (Quality
\L -

JOE J0£ KEENAN
TO BE MANAGER

v,

: " » . * «% 1 '...omst Bates
(O-ne Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
,„4< To certain points in

•m

VJ. W

British Columbia 
Montana 

Washiri£tdn 
Idaho, Etc

:
GO TO TilK v.

Royal Cafe
11a v-s

is by no means a rare tiling 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with its, because we take care 
to buy only the best .grades 
of coal, as we know otir cus
tomers would hot buy from 

inferior qualities—
! not twice anyway. At it is our 

policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to” give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or ; 
rubbish and at a reasonable ! < 

. price. , i

Qjrkgpn
Arizona*m

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Full particulars, Rates, etc., frohi 

aov^fgvA^t.

: BestTtdstifhraht lb ttie city. ' 
; Firat-elazs service. : Prices
; reasonable. ^Hours, 10 am. 

to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
Iff to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. • 1

11s any

CHAS. ft JAMES WONG

. J. MANAGER
wvvwvvwwywvs^«*v»i

r-

l H. & B. Railwayel.

: Direct connection for the
Ontario

Jockey Club Races,
September 20th to 27th.

G. C. Martin, H. C. Thomas,
G.P.A. Phone 110. Agent

J.T. Burrows
CÀRf El and TEAMSTERF. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
REMOVED TO 

226-236 West Street
’Phone ;34f)

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
Three were killed to-day in a head- 

on collision of electrics at Cottage 
point. Long Island, near New York;

I, am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. 5 ' _ 1 /**•/ -“’j

IfTypu require any Carting. 
Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Ext aval ed plate your 
order with me and you will be sure ( 
of a good job done promptly.

. : ’ i it ’
J.T. BURROWS

Phone 365 Brantford
-rL

Ï

|i 4
j
%

7 CU U1C f WD iwn «.vum «il OU
j missed for a tine hsmaller totaj. as 

Â they had sfeven- wickets dbwn foi
:49 5 UP

■A. il
'I
1Fall Servicet'-
tvl
■«*

Tbtirist Line Steaiher “KINGSTON" ,
—Leaves Tbrorito 2.30 p.m., Mdnday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, until Sep- 
tember 27th, for 1.0Ô0 Islands, Rap
ids, Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay. 
Low trip excursion rates.

J Inland Line Steamers—Leave Toron
to. Monday 19.30 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays 2.30 p.m., for 
Montreal and intermediate points. 

Hamtlton-Toronto Servjce—Steamer 
“Macassa/ effective Sept. 22nd; 
Leaves Hamilton 9,00 a.m , and re
turning leaves Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
(daily except Sunday), until close of 
navigation.
For rates, etc,, apply to local agents 

or wri** ï

&/
»v 1 in,;/ vv;

IA3

* * "v
■OINTMENT

I 'I
sBY RO’^E.'ÀPÎ

I
14,g ,lH| vtf_;

1 fhi

The Whiskey of Quality
Not a headache in a 
barreiful — and never 

you bilious.

ÜÎ3
Thurman, run out
Twine, not out .............................. .. 3
IJambleton c ^IJiptt b Stewart... 0

... asAsk your Wine Merchant, 
Chib or Hotel for it. Y» màkes <

It’s extra mild and
IB

w
-v ■

...... 47 ;jTotal .... J

J, S. HAMILTON & CO. • v •.re.
A. Bland b Bee ......... ...........................
G. Jotroidn b' Oldham '.'.".Tt. . .1.

St» W. H. Welth l.b.w., b Oldham ..

mHUGH■ -g! 4 A :
BRANTFOl

GJ Mr AL AviJM FICR ( AF ADA AND NI|ffOWiMAND
- '

' ™ - " :rt * 47

%g-1
HSæsE

, ********
■
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PAIR
is of Escape 
Three Davs 
il Tippler or

I’hcn bring your 
[ring him to the 
nk or sober, and 
e awful appetite 
m to you a new

Reformation

B or any institu- 
tirunkard, to test 
rinker into a new
THREE DAYS’

r any institution 
and the problem 

lor treatment any 
kes no difference 
Iran tec to effect a 
n you spend your 
h a way that will 

redeeming these 
ing back to their 
husbands, and to 

wens?

it—Address

LTD.9

orth 2087

I

I, .‘^1. i*££,r

JUST A MOMENT ,
A LlTTpE OWST-SIR " 

thank you- ■St#: 5j.ïi a ; IK1
YOU SHOULD SVCAR 
A PURPLE TIE - SIR- ■ JF-

-•

WITH >TH1<> SUIT

I
v

Tou ll. put MO
purple t»6

on me:
J
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J YOUR PERFUME- I

t REIsiAN- 
^KtOYOUR
husband a
siufeynoN and
V>Th THAT Hf 
HIT ME WltH 

a Chair.!

«RLat
HEAVC.NS!
VHAT

the
matter?

PERFUME? .

I rrr
\MTSvtli;
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iKk 00

CHWS

'■jii

love.Tin*, ie> I
THg NEXy y- I
1 EN6A<ED FOR 
YOU- HE'S FRoinj 

LONOQrx '■

Will You
DDE.S5 FOR. 
tea NOW-

sir: ,— •O'
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MACdfE - Do 1 "
HAVE To DRink 
that poison 
every day 1
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Auction Sale ! AMUSEMENTS 
GRANDj

—» -s’; ■ mThe Pink Lady
"The Pink Lady” will be the at

traction at the Grand Thursday next. Auction Sale of Household' Furni- 
The sale of seats for this consciously ture at gcho pi,ce—W. J. Bragg, auc- 
important theatrical event will open t^ueei . will sell by public Auction at 
at the box office Tuesday at to a. m. Echo Place on Wednesday rfeSt, Sept. 
For five hundred times “The Pink 24, commencing at 2 p.rti„ A,harp, 4he 
Lady” was presented at the " New" following goods : 1 oak china cabinet 
Amsterdam,. Theatre- in New York and sideboard combined, 6,oak lcath- 
and for twenty weeks at the Globe eh seated chairs,! Garland httater j)
Theatre in Lottdofi. Many of the or- jgjjj p"c°ur"”' curteit»i?”SljVds, etc. 
tginal Néw York and _London com- Bolroom— I-oak dresser,’ 1 commode, 
pany will appear here including Olga j bed. 2 springs, mattrésses, 1, vel- 
DeBaugh, Elsa von Bostel, Louise Fet rug, 9 -x 12; 1 toilet set; curtains, 
Kaÿ; George Harvey, James Me- , blinds, etc. Kitchen—-1- So.uvenir
Elhcim John Mundy, Russjtll Lpn- range, high shelf and reservoir; 1 kif- 
nôn Alfred Derry Alice Moffat, Lucie chen table, 4 chairs, 1 boiler, 3 tubs, 1 
Carter, Chas. J. tfines. Leei Townsed, S** oven, 1 oil heater, dishes, fldass- 
Abhott Adams. Jack Hall and
mer Meyer. _________ bred rabbits, 1 Jersey icow due to calve

*A Mnemtel ; >»> April, T . Holstein heifer,\ 1 gent's
TAtinMTv? c° . ■ ** u w r it'ke and a great nianjr other, articles.
TORONTO, Sept. 23. TJon. W. J. j\[0 -reserve. Must be .sold as Mrs. 

Hanna, Provincial Secretary, to-day Simmrervflle is going away. Terms— 
issued an order for the rc.movel of Spot cash. Take a Radial, car to Echo 
Mrs. Taylor fro mthe jail at Corn- ; Place. Just two minutes walk from the 
wall to the general hospita^ .at that station. Wednesday, Sept. ;24th, at 2 
town.

I BORN
www»' YAGER —Born, on Sept. 23rd,. to Mr.

and Mrs. A. Yager, 169 Chatham St./ 
a daughter (Gwendolin Hope). 

LUNENFELD— Born, to Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Lunenfeld, 46 Colborn street, 
on Sept. 16th, 1913, a daughter (RoSa 

136 Hilda). Both doing well.
— DIED.

LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Xrw
T OST—In Knox’s stdte $10 bill. Re- 

j ward at Courier Office! 140 OPERA 
HOUSE

Thursday, Sept. 25
The Musical Comedy De Luxe

CLASSIFIED ADS
fcui.ile Ileip. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

a^ent* Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wiinteu, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Pound, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Buai- 
n*-.- Vhanvea. Personals, etc. :
One Issue ...........................
Three consecutive issues.
Six consecutive Issues...

iu auv .uvuvti, o «eut» per word ; 6 
moutba, 46 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 ceuts. .■

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

Inch. M cents first insertion, and 85

T OST—Small beagle hound (bitch), 
black and white body and brown 

head. Return to H. Nolan, 23 Wilkins 
street.

T OST—Between Brantford and Sim- 
^ cue, one set auto tire chains and 3 
inner tubes. Reward at L. E. and N. 
Ky. Office.

-

.1 cent a word 

.2 " THE PINK 
LADY

.3 POTTER— On Monday, Sept. 22, 
1913, at Brantford General Hospital. 
James Potter, in his 52nd year. 
Funeral (private), on/Wednesday, at

130
Labor Men Show Regard 

For Lauriers Sup
porters To-Day.

Funniest, Richest, Biggest, 
most succetoful musical comedy 
Ever. produced.

Curtain at 8 o’clock promptly. 
Prices; Ground floor $1.50 and 

$1.00; balcony, $1.00 and 75c.; 
Gallery, 50c. and 25c. Seats, 
Tuesday.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - P-m from the residence of his bro-
her, Mr. Paul Potter, ,134 Eagle Ave.. 
o Mt. Hope cemetery.
RYALL—On Sept. 21st, 1913, at the 

Hospital for Incurables, Toronto, 
Ellen, daughter of the late Dr. Geo. 
Ryall, of Hamilton, and niece of the 
late Colonel the Honorable Annesley 
De Rienzie James Brett, in her 88th

cuts for subsequent insertions.
Coming Blent.»—Two cents a word for 

each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words. Jj'OR SALE— New houses; special 
bargains; easy terms. Wilkes and 

lenderson. r32
COMMERCIAL ADS

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tor at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
idi'-rtl»lng agency la Canada, Great Brlt- 
ii n or '.he United States.

TRANSIENT
<mum-men’». Kxcufrslons, Auction Sale*, 

renders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 eeute a Hue first rusertiou, turn d 
.eut» for each subsequent Insertion Wheu 
ordered daily ou monthly coutract, amuse 
aient» accepted at commercial rate.

I.cgal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents ror 
un-i- subsequent Insertion.

Notices—7 ceuts a line. Mini- 
Heedtug called for on all

V

L'OR SALE —Three new "houses;
modern conveniences; sell on easy 

terms. Rent, moderate. Wilkes and 
Henderson.

MONTREAL,, Sept. 23—“Irrespon

sible parliamentarians," was the term 
applied tp the senate by Dr. J. G. 

Shearer, of ToronfO, secretary of the 

social service council of Canada in 
addressing the uAor Congress to-

r36 #
year.
Interment at Hamilton. Funeral on 

arrival of the 2.30 p.m. train front Tor
onto, Tuesday.

70R CASH SALE—Attractive white 
brick cottage on Dublin Street, 

Grandview, with hot water heatittg, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything'in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone 
956.

GRAND I OPERA 
HOUSE

Saturday, Sept. 27th

p.m. -
Mrs. Lena Summervttifc, Proprietress.

W. J. BRagg, Auctioneer.Reading 
h h in ad "

UHaaurwmâOi’—Newspaper scale, 14 Une*

Lease. Expired.------ ----

Unreserve! Auction SaleCOMING EVENTS day, . Dr. Shearer, made caustic cam; 
ment oh the action of the senate in Sold the Farm.

» UnreservedCONCERT RÉCITAL — Miss Mel- 
ita Raytpond, assisted by New York 
artists, at the Grand Opera House. 
Thursday evening. Oçt. the1 2nd, 
Plan at Robertson’s Drug store. c3 

ALBERT PRATT of Burroughs Na
ture Club, New York, will give an 
illustrated lecture on “Useful Birds 
and their service to Man,” in the 
Congregational Church to-night. 
Silver collection.

killing certain legislative measures 
Which thé council with the co-oper- 
ation of the trades and labor congress;—Welh 
attempted to put through and. suc
ceeded in getting passed by ttie' hbu'sc 

Cries oT ’ro'tt'eh’ and hisses for'the 
senate greeted -Dr. Shearer’s state
ments as to what the senate -had not 
don/ to obtain better protection for

r 22 The one big record breaking 
success

AL. RICH COMEDIANS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Of Farm' Stock and Implements, etc

>y Almas, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions.from Mr. Wm. Cox ,
to sell by public auction, at his farm, Of Farm Stock and Implements —
situated three miles from Brantford, Weftiy Almas, Auctioneer,, has. receiv-
on the Hamilton road, better known ed instructions from Mr. Harold Sim
as the Cockshutt Farm, on Thursday, ington, to sell at his farm, situated 5
Sept. 25, 1913, commencing at lo’clock miles south of Brantford, and 1-4 mile
sharp, the following: west of Coskshutt Road cheese fac-

Horses—One driving horse 6 years tory, qn Monday, Sept. 29, 1913, at one 
the employed girls and women, to o((j g00(j ;n all harness; one work oclock sharp, the'following: 
save them from the ‘white slavers’ horse, 12 years old; one roan horse, Horses—One sorrel mare about 1,-
,nf, nrevent heir seduction bv their good driver, 8 years old. 300 lbs, 5 years old; one bay horse,

d 1 Cattle—One Holstein cow, due Nov. about 1,200 lbs., one yearling filly, by
employers. 4th; one Holstein cow, due Dec 22nd; registered Clydesdale, (Golden Cycle),

Projected legislation for the un- one Durham cow, due Jan. 8th; one one black horse, 3 years eld, good in
provement of industrial, economic Durham cow due Jan. 11th; one Dur- all harness, good driver,
and sanitary conditions, in the larger:)jam cow due peb Hth; one Durham Cows (10)— One due ip October, 
cities of the Dominion which are cow due Feb 21st; one- Durham cow two due in November, one will be
now being investigated by the coun- due March 23rd; one Jersey cow, due fresh by time of salie, Six in good flow
cil Were discussed briefly by th<A|May 13th; one Holstein bull, two.years of milk, times of refreshening made
speaker. His statement that the epun- 'old; one Holstein heifer, two years known at sale, two yearlings. ■ This is
cil had declared for the initiative and;old, four spring calves. a good herd of mostly high-grade Hoi-
re ferendwn and other matters sup- j /Pigs—One York sow, due 22nd of steins.
ported by the Socialists and Labor!Sept.; one Tamworth sow, due about Hogs—5 fat hogs, if not previously

was greeted with wild cheering.; time of sale; nine shoats, about 150 sold.
—”--------- ---------------------lbs' each. i ' Poultry—About 50. pure bred Ply-

7V7z>1f1C Implements—One set of scales 2,000 mouth Rock hens and about 20 pullets.
\sliy IIIKII/8 AH51SBO lbs. capacity; one Bell two-horse tread ! Dairy Utensils — One National

—-------- ; --------- power with trucks, good as new; dne cream separator, 500 lbs. capacity in
lumber waggon and hay rack; hay good running order; one 30 gallon

milk can; one 8 gal. cream, can; one 
one. butter bowl and

grass. print ; milk pails and creamers..
Terms of Sale: All sums of ten dol- : Harness—Two sets of heavy double 

lars and under, cash; over that amount harness, one brass mounted nearly
wclve months’ credit will be given on new; two goodsets of single harness;
urnishing approved security, or five one pair leather fly nets.

The Grand Trunk Pacific have ex- per cent, off for cash on credit Implements—-One mower,. Massey-
tended their Main Line service west of amounts, except the nine shoats, Harris; 1 spring tooth cultivator
Frte Jaune to M^e-1190 which brings which will be sold for cash. 1 drill, Nqxon; two seufflers; 1 No. 21
he line to the Nc<mi^ crossing of ?hc William Cox, Welby Almas, Massey-Harris; 1 steel roller, Verity;
n u. 1 > « • Q4 Proprietor, Auctioneer. ' Cockshutt plow ; 1 Junior plow ; 1 set

raser Rivfcr and wbic is es Tijkc u & jj radial car to station of disc harrows, 1 lumber wagon and
_ ‘No; 27, which is on the farm. - stock rack, Adams: one set-of iron

Ice Wagon and. Street Car Collide. | —----------- —-------;--------------------------------  harf°ws’ two top buggies, one two-
jy , I Province of Ontario eated carriage with canopy, top; one

An ice wago—n belonging to Ko - ; County of Brant . Democrat, Brantford Carriage Co.;
Bros, and the Market St. trolley To Wit; wo cutters ; 1 set of bo'b-sleighs,

èar.k'olidcd.at the cor-z» of Market VV.e,.Jplm Donaldson and George L. nearly new; hay fork with ropes and w 
and Nelson Sts. yesterday morning, Walker, of the City of Brantford in puiieySi i fanning mill- 1 ten ft steel fl 
with the result that'the horse lost the County of Brant formerly carry- rake, Massey-Harris. 
some of the skin off its nose and the on _bttsiness as Liverymen at the.. Miscellaneous—One 20 ft. ladder, 1 
trolley edr was miirn? a itttle paint. of ‘Tlonatdson & Walk- 8rind stone- two iron kettles, 1. scythe, ,

xt . r„:llri7 j eh” do. hereby certify that the said a 9uantlty of lumber, 50 chestnut
1 I partnership was on the- sixth day of PpstS/ a quantity of stove wood, a !

Fireman Boulton, who was untor- September. A.D. 1913, dissolved. number, of berry boxes; one Happy 
innately struck- in the. eye with a All accounts dite said firm are to Thought Range, a quantity of oats, 
stream of water while working at the be paid to' George L. Walker, by one set of scales, 2,000 lbs. capacity; a 
lire in West Brantford on Saturday whom all debts of the fifm will be quantity of potatoes in the - ground; 
night is off duty. It was thought at Paid ' one wheel barrow, one spring seat,
first that he might lose the sight of . W itness our hands at Brantford this chains, neckyokes, whiffletrees, and 
his eye, but his friends will be pleas- ot “blankets. shovels hoes, forks, barrels,
ed that such will not be the case and ||gj’ . w!to (3 !o-ther articles to° "«nterous to men-

it is hoped that his eye will be all Witness: W. S. Brewster. * f , •
right again in a tew days.---------------------------------------------- —:------—— . 1 erms of Sale All sums of $10 and

j under cash; over that amount twelve 
months' credit will be givçn on furn
ishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent off for cash otf all sums entitled 
to credit, except fat hogs which will 
be sold for cash.
Harold Simington,

Proprietor.
James Smith Clerk."

ARTICLES FOR SALE Auction Sale...ULt CtfUKIBH—Delivered by carrier» 
to any add.-esa In the city, 25 cente a 
ni,-inb. by matt to any address In Can
ada Kuglaud. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 a year. - 

IVEUKLV COURIER—By mail, SI a year, 
payable iu uuvauee. To the United State# 
add 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By maU to any 
address In Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States, 
$1.00.

. Cheap forFOR SALE— 
cash. Apply

POR SALE— A good milch cow; 
A used to the city. Apply 57 Brant 
St., West Brantford.

ina34

Brewster’s
Millioinsa48

SALE — Cabinet worker’s 
bench: also black walnut ward-

r -br-. 88 Albion street.

pOR SALE—Hair mattress, alsor an- 
tique furniture. Private sale. Af

ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street.

e40POR
COURIER PHONES Prices: 25, 35, 57, 75; a few 

at $1.00. Seats Thursday.NOTICE.
Having left my bed and hoard with

out cause, 1 will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted by my wife, 
Eliza Rising.

Signed: ARTHUR RISING.
, 13 Wallace StS.

a42SubHcriptlon—ISO.
Keiiurters and Editor»—278. 
Society Editor— 178L na 36MALE HELP WANTED

pOR SALE — Skirt boards, bake 
A boards, sleeve boards , clothes 
horses. 194 Nelson street.

WANTED—A small boy for all day. 
” Apply W. L. Hughes. m38

VVANTED — Boy. Apply Hurley 
” Printing Co., Dalhousie St. m36

a24 PHILOSOPHICAL . 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER
pOR SALE—Milk route doing 230 

quarts daily; good livin Apply 
Box 21, Courier. a28WANTED — First class machine 

hand for getting out frames, etc. 
Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.

m28tf

pOR SALE — Brand new china 
■*" closet, kitchen cabinet, and sewing 
machine. Cheap. Reasons for selling— 
leaving town. Apply 25 Gilkison St.

men

VVANTED—Two men at once, one 
’ ' married and one single. Teamster 

and cattleman, 
stitutjon.

a40
In Switzerland

Capt. Newman received a picture 
post" card from Lieut.-Gol. Frank 
Howard from Berne, Switzerland. 
Col. Howard arrived in England this 
week with the Canadian party.

Apply Mohawk In- 
mtf

pOR SALE— Best paying carting 
A business in Brantford. Good rea
sons for selling. Terms can be arrang
ed to suit purchaser. Apply Box 31. 
Courier.

fork and car for steel track.
Hay—Six loads of threshed blue Daisy churn;

VVANTED— Steam fitter, must be 
first class man, and with consider

able experience in steam fitting. Can
ada Glue Co.

a42

m36 POR SALE—A cigar case, seven feet 
A long with table, hand carved, tc 
match; suitable for any business; also 
small one three feet six inches, to be 
sold at once. Apply, Halloran & Has
kett. 150 Colborne St.

G. T. R. Extension.VVANTED-—Bright youths 
’ de.r sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine- 
Works.

not un-

a3-im40

APOLLOpOR SALE—Grand opportunity. A 
few pieces of furniture for sale; in 

first class condition. Nothing cheaj 
but the price. Also first class camera 
with complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- 
kison.

.vest of Tete Jaune.FEMALE HELP WANTED

-■yyANTED—Bright salesladies; not 
under 18 years of age. E. B. 

Crompton & Co.

The Theatre Really Worth While.
Wkek-End Attractions :

sona2.f50
pOR SALE — Farm of 50 acr^s 

good sandy loam; suitable foi 
grain or fruit growing; would takt 
a small city property in part pay 
ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St. 
Brantford.

VVANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 06 Queen street. f3fc Entire Change of 

PICTURESVVANTED—An Assistant cook. Ap
ply Miss Hearle, 116 George St.

r46f50 and£ THE PROBS £
pOR SALE— Small amount of pre

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay
able half yearly, in local manufactur 
ing concern, established -ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address-

r20tf

VVANTED— Housemaid, references 
required. Apply 40 Lome Cres-

;34tf

VAUDEVILLE

IForecasts :
Moderate windk, fair and quite cool 

jto-day and on Wednesday.
Temperature

The temperature for the past twen
ty-four hours has been; highest 64 
lowest 38. Same date last year; high
est 71, ffiwcst 52. _______ ,

Will Hold Ladies’ Night
The members of “E” Company, 

Dufferin Rifles, decided at a meeting 
held after parade last night to hold 
a ladiqs’ night in the men’s institute 
on the evening of October ,3rd. The 
prizes will be awarded to the wtn- 

at the recent shoot on that «ve
tting. A committee was formed to 
make all arrangements for the affair.

cent.
Remember !

The Appollo is the only theatre 
in Brantford using two picture 
machines. Doing away with all 
waits between reels.

.
VUANTED—A parlor maid; good 

’ wages. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 
Yates, 75 Sydenham StS.

P.O. Box 26, Brantford.
l—;f 42

pOR SALE—Rare chance, Kentucky 
bred, valuable brood mare, coll 

at side, sired by Warwick Albert, 
owned by Oak Park Co[; also bar 
gelding, fotir past; beautiful driver: 
afraid of nothing; very suitable foi 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
363.

VVANTED— An assistant cook at 
School for Blind. Apply to the

f36tfMatron.
Wages High in West

v REGINA, Sask., Sept. 23—As a 
consequence of the demand for thresh- 
ermen and the high , rate of ,pay now 
prevailing for this class of laor rail
way contractors and builders throug- 
out Saskatchewan are suffering a 
-serious ljgndicap, according; to reports 
received during the past few days 
from all parts of the province. The 
rate of wages for threshermen ranges 
from $3 to $3.50 per day and in spite 
of all efforts put forthh by the pro
vincial bureau of labor it is imposs
ible to meet demands.

VVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. Mostyn Cut- 

cliffe, 93 Dufferin avenue. f36tf
GEM THEATRE.

EXTRA SPECIALS! 
MONDAY and TUESDAY:
“A Brother’s Loyalty”—2 parts, 

featuring Francis X- Bush-

dwl8

'Yyl XTED—By a woman, washing 
or house cleaning -vo'.it. Apply at 

l8r tjcorge street.

^7ANTED—A woman for dormitory 
and laundry work. Experience 

in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
in writing to Y.M.C.A., stating exper
ience, etc.

TO LET Welby Almas,
.Auctioneer.

Don’t neglect to get this big Fall 
number of the Lady’s favorite mag
azine. Call or ’phone for your copy.

f2£ 'TO LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne street. t42

'J'O LET—102 Terrace Hill St., small 
brick house. Gas. Apply 135 Syd-

t36tf

WEDNESDAY and THURS
DAY—“Snare of Fate" —
Wonderful Vitagraph port
rayal.

Complete Change of Photoplays 
three times weekly.

THE TWO GIBSONS— Nov
elty character artists.

*

ners
REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
151 Colborne -St.— Open day 

and night.
Picket’s Book Storeenham.f24

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 72 Market St 
Phpue 809

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 187f

^pO LET— House, modern conven
iences; also barn, 11 Terrace Hill

Y^JANTED—Competent woman, not 
’ under 25, to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 14

Pbone 459. Residence 443.__
TAR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Oste°* 
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Offict 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.__________ .
TVR. C. H. SAUDER^

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mq„ Office, Suite L Cri
terion Chambers,- 80 Colborne Street. 
Hours, 9-12 a-n)-, 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

z
t42street.

'J'O RENT — Furnished room ; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray street.
K , . x m ___ : Ontario Jockey, CMi

Âülimoieetiiig
September 20th — 27th

t6tf

iSIllM
:imGraduateMISCELLANEOUS WANTS m^O LET—Furnished rooms or un

furnished. 75 Mohawk Road, near 
Cockslnitt’s; with old country people.

m
VVANTED—Dress making, at home. 

Apply 112 Cayuga St. mw48 ..

YY^ANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
T ers; private family, 235 Darling

m48

f'O LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 

'hotnpson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton. 
Ont.

TVAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
^ MATION BUREAU, kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but.a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors toi recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

street. ELOCUTION.
t32tfYY7-ANTED—A position by an ex

perienced chauffeur. Apply Box 
32, Courier office.

MISS SQUIRE will resume het 
iTX classes in Elocution, Oratory and 
Dramatic. Art, Monday, October 6th

Septott

r »..........i The Greatest Social and Sporting 
. Out-door Event in Canada.

Steeplechasing.
General Admission $1,50.

mw42

YVANTED—$185-will handle it; yottr 
money back and $100 profit; in

vestigate. Box 30, Courier.

Studio, 12 Peel street.
Racing

mw48 DENTAL
TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Sut g- 
eons, Toronto, Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34’._____________

t JOS. E. SEAGRAM,
President. /PERSONAL <

• W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.Miss Tobias, A. T. C. M„ 37 Char

lotte street open to receive ' limited 
number of piano pupils. Terms mod
erate. p46

■tYY^A NTED—Al! kit.rts of light re
pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction A
poctl6 Whether Your Glasses cost } 

$2, $3, $s or more

\LEGALYJARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

Market St. Contractors Notice!JPRNEST R., READ, Barrister So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Monoy 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms

P-l-C

The Board of Water Commission- 
-, will receive tenders for building a 

Office, 12754 Colborne St. Phone 487. dylce on the River front, at»the Water
T»"r~F\VSTER & HEYD—Barristers, Works’ Farm 2,400 feet or about 7,000 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan yards, up to September 30th work to 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, be started as soop as possible. Plans 
etc: Money to loan at lowest rates. W. and specifications may he seen at the 
S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. City Engineer’s office, City Hall.
ANDREW L. BAIRD» K- C.-Bar-'11 Jhe lowestor any .tender not r.eces-
A rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, sar,ly accept*d'

stamps), in sealed envelope, post free. etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
Editor 18 Hogarth Road, Earl’s Court, housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
London, England. pi! phone, Bell 463.

YVr>ULD ou marry if suited? Best 
matt imonial 

Mailed free.
Tillcdo Ohio.

paper published. 
‘‘The Correspondence,

• ers “SeeJMe and 
See Better”

THE MATRIMONIAL CIRCLE — 
an introductory journal, honor

ably conducted offering great facilities 
to either sex, who are desirous of 
Marriage. All genuine advertisements, 
very moderate fees.

*

Chas.
i

. Jarvis
1

9d. (Canadian r'.-FRED W FiUnK,
’ Secretary ?»V '

Seen# from Breweter1» MUtiens which
'

its_ rday.

$È*kk- ». iSe

1 nettBrantford, Sept. 23, 1913. . " • -v..

i
/ ; .■ be m' ,1 '* V ; v i, V . ?

'

■
iSjfiffic. ins.

» ■ ............ 1 ' «
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LABOR HA
AT NO

Ik
Whirlwind 

ing at Whicl 
Taken Up—

A

! MONTREAL. Sept. 24—j
tions dealing with the imml 
law and its proper ent'orcemel 
inland revenue laws, the incj 

rate both among adulj 
n large- cities, the d 

nient of armed men By priva] 
porations, the importation 08 
tic labor, the attitude of the 
towards legitimate picketing, j 
ly pay days, the licensing of 1 
ders, and the wages and clod 
letter carriers were yput throi 
Trades and Labor Congress 
whirlwind session this morning

The question of the allege 
1 ation of the immigration la
the importation of strikebreaki 
opened upon yesterday when a 
tion was passed holding that 
miners had been introduced. 
time of the coal miners’ stri 
Vancouver Island. This n 
Herman T. Campbell. St. Joh 
mitted a resolution in which tl 
plaint was laid that it was imj 
for the representatives of ori 
labor to gain access to the in 
tion building at the point- o 
into Canada and the niotiot 
that in time o' strikes it was

SOCIETY LEADE I

i

■
Mrs.ClarenceMackayis 

Unenviable r4otoriev 
Proceedings

EH-

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.— M 
A. Blake, wife of the not) 
York surgeon, has served Mr 

H. Mackay, witet of thience
dent of the Postal Telegrapt 
pany, with the nece-sary pape 
suit for $1,000.000 for aliénai 
her husband's affections.

Because of the reluctance < 
parties to the action 
there has been a delay in till 
issue in court, but unless an 
meet is reached—now 
impossible because ot 
of the plaintiff—the paper- v 
offered for judicial record

face pt

looked
the hi

at t
ing term.

Mrs Mackay is considered] 
the most beautiful ami in ta 

in American -ociety.Jwomen
of old Knickerbocker stock,
been
Mackay is one of this country 
thiest men. having been pra 
the sole heir of the father. J< 
Mackay, one of the 
kings of 1841). who at hi- del 
a fortune that was placed a 

than $50,000,000. Mrs.

Duer.Miss

iricin

more
is about 35 years old. Her hit; 
a few years her senior.

Confirmation Given.
In spite of the effort at sec 

matter of the suit has been a 
of gossip for several months 
night a communication was 
a newspaper representative by 
of one of the parties inyolv 
his statement was unqualified 
firmed from an authoritative 

Mrs. Mackay. whose» husbai 
denly left America last June, 
with him the three childrej 
served with papers in the ali 
suit, in which grave charge! 
made just a short time be fa 
Mackay made his flight. The 

accepted in her behalf hi 
C. Train, her personal conns 

represents her 
with Henry XV. Taft, brothe 
former president of the 
States.

was

in assnow

Three young Frenchmen frj 
- admitted in the Montreal Poli 
having extorted $1.200 front 

and were ordered depman 
. France.

Plans Of G 
For Ui

Frees Dt-spati[Canadian
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.- 

to the Tribune front Lon| 
ntorning says by night plans 
ting up a provisional govern 
Ulster, in the event of tl 
Rule bill being passed into 

i have been considered in all tl 
pleu-ncss. The Ulster Union 

went 01tiers of. ^gjt|liament 
■ of the pl.jui at Craigavon wi 

ward Çfirson last night, at

I

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Sept. 22, 23, 24.
Alexander-Meyers Concert Co—

In their great Musical and 
Singing Act. Up-to-date, en
tertaining, first-class in every 
respect.

Albert Livingston—The King of 
impersonators. He will make 
you laugh.

Lew Dean—The Dean of min
strelsy; unsurpassed, 

him.
Hear
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